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Fonorable Joseph R lac rig 7�United Statee Senazl Q v /QM
rcehtngton, D. 0.

DIG? Jbg;

Your latter dated April 18, 190:, U�jto .
aura, has been received, and I have token

o forwarding the letter cddreaaed to �H 92�c&#39;92
the Poet Office Denortnent.

I an enclosing a copy of up reply to
��or completion of your files.

Itth eznreoaion of my highest eeteen
and beat regards,

Sincerely,
P

.1 3 u a
�N1-Ion

1-l�___.___  J -.-0
IIBIILI_mn�: n &#39;1 436 EI3M333t  AN
uuL___ 9292QZ L
 nu: n___ 1 S
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numrv OKLA

Jcllzn-0 I. ucca _ fun.
K-AIL LIILID1�. I. DA »92
IIIGAII1 CHASE IIITTN. llllill
umnzvr r. |cno|:n-IL, Iuu-an.
nlmlw c. nwcnn-|A| , In-u-no
IEPIIIO H. NI-I-@92. Gil-IF.

HIKI Mil |
THOHAI R LXDIIWI, KY.
Mil 1%�, MIZI.

,9 my
&#39;i|[nHeB .-$lales .-Ewnaic

nu,-|1n L. |u:Yu|:n.nl, cl-nu spun: XHNH ON

IXFENDITURI-I IN THE IXICUTIVE

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director

1&#39;-FA-RTM�lTI

April 18, 1952

Federal Bueau of Investigation

Department of Justice
Washington 25, D, C.

Dear Edgar:

Fié
J

I am enclosing herewith a letter w ch ~31 C
has just been forwarded to ne by

I do not know anything about this except
what is contained in the letter but thought you

might be interested in seeing it.

with kindest regards, I am

r

-_._-o-

C

4

. McC:dt

Enclosures   5 &#39;

F.
4*" »

m£,_ *?¢- qzwf 9
1/ 1 "    �

r�° 1 Oi
I 1,�

7-� , Since� ely yours,

CD
JE. MCC THY

4, I - -,.. l.92$:L_&#39;5 A0q£D_ 4� __ --~-".2¬42£i--
,. H

1 J I.

92 B15.-
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United States Senate
Iashington, D. C.

Hy dear Senator: /�/422:;
Your letter of lby 26, 1952, with

enclosure, has been received.

I thought you night want to suggest to
your oorresnondent that data in the files of the
FBI is confidential. Accordingly, it rill not be
nossible to be of aeaistanoe in connection with
his request. No conclusion, o� course, should be
drawn that we do or do not have the desired data

in view of our inability to be of assistance in
this matter.

I an returning your enclosure to you.

Iith expressions of my highest esteem
and best regards,

Sincerely yours,

I ;_ ;453r Hoover

lnojfkpée i
. f4

D1-I-__i I r_ t

i 2 L _
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Ir.
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I92 � � -
Be 0 1. 1

Clegg_¬.,_/�T
G1ivi�n__..i i

Ht1&#39;b0___
RnsPn______ &#39;
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TEE. I�;~om._._._ i
92 H 11¢ m:.:1.__

11,�:-".5 Gund_&#39;,&#39;,..i &#39;

TH» Fen. J. Fdfja!� Hoover L

Yirector 92..�
F�e:1.~ra1 Bureau of Investigation

Washinrton, U, C.

Dear Yr. Vooverl

I have received a neq_1__1est_ fmm Q_f_E,j,"f_1I@&#39;
_fr�.enc1s I5E"&#39;ér"�; information availab1_e_on  the, persons _ 

&#39;~&#39;1e_e nc_1_o §§ 6 .li.5 1-

lQ_Ei§E_Qi:§h§�§§QE that 57 are listed, it_5eems
like am un:&#39;cason a�§le request ~t:_q l111�al&#39;_c_é_pi:Mthe Eureau and
area-:"a6"§5£_E§5wfiBg2 yea; practice is. I understand
t"T;71T_:&#39;Z"�t-iornes you make available to Senators, information
woich they need officially. However, tji§ informationH 92-::~1]c� n_ot _beWfor �y own use but for a rn-en w?1B&#39;Y:appens to be

1;�.-�. I
1

¥
w

92 ,
-
-
J

r

a I&#39;r1é*r~.-3* of mine. I have reason to believe that some of the �.1
&#39;§_;&#39;92�Pn1-vr&#39;.+&#39;§nv92 :1": ghf Ha near� H||92�92�1_-I-r92-11?  +92-.}1.mh+ trnn el-92nn&#39;|¢�&#39;|
4.AJA92.lA-d�__:92dJ.92drn :_92:-:�._�_|__§__92:_;.f__927-_.__92.:1-�Lax.-_92.: A�./_92:_nw_u+;:92.-:1. r __nu11u_»4Euu Juu. -;:uvu|..i.u�know-: tn1_§___r._>eA§o;e __cie:1d1ng whethe_r wor_;1_ot_ you could supply
t� s infomeijgn. M;

with kindest regards, I am � &#39;

ly yours,
_ @;�f*a~ ~ �win p_-s.

YcC:dt

Enclosure . 92 ,_
. ..  -t /-»;-&#39;4�?7;� |__�__; ___.>/ /
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July 17, 1958

?11,/-
ft;-1:

Honorable Joseph Rf2ZcCartny :1
Rational Iavol Iedioal Center Qy
Bethesda, Iaryland $92&#39;
Dear Joe:

I an very sorry to learn of your $118088
and want to extend to you my oincere beet vtonee
that your operation was a complete oucceos. I do
nope you will exercise every preoautton to i�lufl
your speedy recovery and that you will let no know
if there is anything I oan do to help.

Ittn best wishes and kind regards,
I

Sincerely,

1 ;%QZZ?@n»
I NOTE: Salutation per Bureau Hailing List. Senator HcCarthU

as presently confined to the National Naval Hedio�lggenter
and was operated on yesterdup. i g r

r< lIIIIII|I|I|, ? I, ___ ,5 .

__ 4;.§
--l

_, 92

-»-- E Roan-I1 ;&#39;é*___r.1_"-Ji 3552
t -3}}: "� JUL 24119§& �/I1

15  92A3Q.s. �
COMM..Fa| ans�: #1�

Al rr-| -- 3 � U,_&#39;�� ~1~&#39;- I I 12?.� "  92�-3&#39;  �
.__ . 3 W
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C9
5a Honorable Joeeph R. levcrthy

United Statee��encfr�-"�-"**�

Icekingtcn, D. 6�.
afl?

� Dear Joe:i

§ Thank you for your letter ef&#39;Ji1y 80,
Q 1952, eetending congratulatione en my Ihirty-fifth

&#39; Anniverearg Iith the Department qf Juetice.

It nae indeed thoughtful ef you tc,think
of no on thie occasion, and I rant you to know that
T li���rplrr nnnrnnfnip nuance bind QQQIIQLQ 1-" _.._-�___.
F VIIIIIII 92-1" GJIPIUEIIUIF IUIII DIM� I�-"I". any

the FBI nae had, however, ie due in no eacll eeaeure
to the eholehearted euppcrt and cooperation Ihioh we
have allcye received from euch fine friende ce you-

I an very happy to learn that you have been
� able to leave the hoepital, and I do hope that you rill

tcke every precaution to ineure your complete recovery.
2 �..

lit}; beet Qiehee and Med re;-Ere- 5

Sincerely,
J.

*1 D

NOTE: It was telephonically ascertained from Se
&#39; ll + 1| Fl 1 Ta�-1- �La �vanes? �l�rI92OI&#39;92�4lb1 1--&

$1
�I"1&#39;::

i. 3
1� E21� 1 __

Ilr H009.� W v .
1 _ -�_ 1.. iJ&#39;J3

C

nator Hb0arthg
3�fJP}C¬ t--0» "E "35 �Gui? 4.t;J Ir urn: UIJLIJ. U0}./elruel. Ill! b ,
Maryland, and that mail could be senQ�§o him at his office.

___ Salutdion per Bureau&#39;s mailing gist: ° losing per letter writte
___ to Senator McCarthy 7-1?-52  £0 di g_$eat wishes for a speedy

���� recovery. ]§�92* A ¢3Q
II-:5:     _&#39;92�._ 1  ,&#39;92" -_ :1 &#39; _.
In» - &#39; 92 _ -

inII921Ln_i r _ 92
I I /�
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Ql KIT�!, 92I|1- &#39; I&#39;|&#39;92&#39;LlI "Ii", H. N. M
lucnnno n. nuun.:_. out noucn rznnumn. ucn. 7&#39;
rm ucuunnu-  n quvcolu>on_onm. ML L d&#39; 7

L.IVlItl&#39;1"T lA.L1&#39;wnI�rA1..|_ HAIL
0

__.M.._ ...... -. i--....  &#39;3JFml¢B ~E>£a£¢s -$em£¢ Below
I-lrrn mu. ALA. nu.� M. screw. Murrr. 3-1, CIEEFZ ���-�-
|u|92|_n&#39; ll. ll&#39;.ll.BORE� U. V-L aoutru Q. u|cc..92.|rrIn&#39;, Ill. C°MM|TT&#39;I&#39;I UN APFIUFIIATIOPC __
Jun L. nu: c:1.zu.4v4, All.
A. II|u.|l Iuazlrrncu-1. um

TQIROI1 ;...�-

�: Mn t -&#39;-
M

t Mr. Gla92;in-- ii
- M1-_ Harm___ ._ .7 .

rvtIuImn.lau1&#39;u.c|_nn: July 30!  ; L11-_ RDF"T|- ~ - |
Tm-ll J. I1-T�l�T��_w l  |  n I

V   11- I
V 92 =t &#39;

Mr

� Min Candi--»�
: 1 -�-�Z--*""-&#39; 1

The

iI1¢°.1.1I;=1~1I1i adojnd so J92===e3=.-.1-.~§.*rl2"r1!@:¢f1._T&#39;l1.<&#39;1;_�¢...J1;1_:&#39;..2§th oarkool. _,
3§

7 /

_r4&#39; .
JXQH I; O HM-lU&#39;4E1�.i&#39;YD. --
D�ilf CK-IVFIL ILHEI. MlLT@&#39;l I.YQJNG,H.DAl .
-JTFY I. IIIYIA-NI� I. C. IILLIIII I. KNXLI-ND, Q1-LIP.
-H-u|-1|-..-.=-|. -c...-_-92|-"ta .......

0� O

 JG: Rvrrn i _

_ H-921�|nY�D3!L----

Dear Edgar

121:: til 1::-:1: *-&#39;iPb. .tl2§_J?_2i2§.!.tn.==:o.t.or£..J1.4§.1;.i.o.v;e lo congrat-
ulations are a little late, but none the less warm and
sincere.

Actually, I feeluthat the C91-Eratulations ahouldogo to
$1�-E -9»-"&#39;_-§I"I5P=&#39;§�Tf,&#39;F&#39;�%_@1T&#39;-%__i&#39;¢¢I� waif 20¢-&#39;dr.fortor-e in hivirg J. Edgar
Ho&#39;5&#39;¬r £13 _heaqL_g1&#39;...Tb11¢�:.o.F&#39;!:I3£rill~B1.zr:a.11.1:-.fI_InvBsti&B.1�-i�n.

- They are to be congratulated on the fact that you have de-

have never in any Hay been in�uenced by politics but have
kept above and beyond politics throughout your leadership
of the Bureau.

92 voted your life to this most difficult and important tnsk and

N_o__one;___nggd ever erect a monument to you. You have _b-uilt
vour own monument in the form of the FBI -- for £1aeTB1&#39; isI� u _,___,___ ,___._ 1."-*-._*-" &#39; *&#39;* �,*_* __* &#39;f-.---&#39;*.&#39; -t i-&#39;-- &#39;�&#39; --" -�

Y� l:�TEd£3�1_;_éH00verJ=nQ.Lthinl2J!§_&tanm§Le5§BP@d.$.h%t i.*e.J!illalwaz s ii�  _ I I U W

With 92iar&#39;n1est personal regalfis, I am

&#39; Since ly yours,

/&#39;

I

{IQ-:_ uocm�ay 92 $�_.50-. ,
. OQ¬&#39;$

Honorable Ji Edgar Hoover 92-<5,-F. 92q°>1&#39;
1!� 1, , .15� 5inec or __Y<[,  /Federal Bureau of Investigati0n  92,9292Hashington D. C. &#39; -

&#39; - ,.. .7�/.-5775�

I»   n�ooo"
, on Q»; H3�! REQQRDED I AUG 13 ma

I� &#39; �
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ornc: or mnscron 92 /

rtoznu aunuu or |nvEsT|c-mrou llr. 1&#39;ou¢n_____

UIITED STATES OEPATRTHEIT OF JUSTICE II�. L!dd_________

Ir. licho&#39;|s?,__.

Bate Sept-_ 894  To 1, 5§m»@ 1.-Berg ,",&#39;j ,�,1�;j"�"�"
0 - -

Senator Joseph _HcCarth R-fiacog-ii� �;:;;�i"4:  uf
sin! tale thru secretary W Ros"

"  - : Ir. Tracy -

Ir. Laugr-�Ii �
i  Ir. Jones �

Ir. Hohr

P"°"e "° � � * Ir. Uinterr é

�l&#39;e1e, Iioo 4;
RE&#39;�&#39;R"5 Ir. Ho11omen__¢.f I

-92 �
Miss H01:-||e5.;_..

Hr. Hoover-&#39;a absence from I/caning-�I� °��">��i-�-,
ton we erplained but t&_¢:__£:_mLt.u: -""�&#39;-�-*�;
decl_g£dg§Q_�g� one else. .

The .53-_cre*tar;;_ig&#39;;g;¢_;g;_;§1;g:~ ;ifg¢_g; Q Qera
matteFoainJ;;hg;wg a assured the Director would
Fg__ av 115:3 of §¢:Hé"_E"rrTE:&#39;fT_i ¥~"&#39;§�EFaI&#39;.&#39;F&#39;!1i71fe�Ei oi e&#39;1 y
Upon his &#39;Fetuf,n__="§_o___j;he_&#39;gifi;j1&#39;."� &#39;

1,-50PM Hr&_QgQ_: d of the above and
he atofé that t e Senator ed his
ozzree; a1_sg_ a?f5�""E§E%"¢y_Qog Ar &#39; e
. ena¥or &#39;3 �caII"¥71e&#39;T_&#39;>&#39;:eTn_a§7§o;1;ig__ ecretar statedwe 1>�T>&#39;eMfd&#39;r;1I�¢?¬= i¥h%Th93Ju  -
|§Tiéffur§71~er aarvise� at he wanted to ta Ir i

H.*&#39;.*!1;t.he. Pirs.ct.Qr. <?§..JL_J-E  @1 i
Q�tvre but �e Q44-L.L§-e-g�lt.L�_¥_c&#39;Eii-<��th-Q-t e 1

?2n9¥9_=- _wou;_d�pg_.1.1_ njrg u£_o_n_ _h_i_.g _;e§prn.

I I

I

CC: HT�. L-Odd U_/
wfc &#39;5 �. g/

i
I�

L,�

- 73X

3 _ o_ T  1/65% &#39;  Hr.
. r

1

6?; 7�/I 3774 5&#39;
-�&#39;90 �EV ,ocI6n95: °
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Io velber 8, 1968

/L rtesolu.
5� . >-/

Honorable Joeepn lg�IoCor-thy
United Stotee Senator o

Appleton, Iieoonein _ 92 R,% <
u 0

Dear Joe:

I ranted to tote tnie opportunity of

dropping you 0 pereonol note and congratulating

"-  you upon your re-election to the United Statee
Senate and to aeieh you a noet eucceeeful tern. ,

E Ir /"&#39; The uote of confidence given by the people of
your etato nuet be 0 great eatiefaction to you. &#39;
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The Hon. J�. ldgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation O

. C.Veehington 25, D .
R. /1"» 4 T -Dear Hr. Hoover:   &#39;

Ineelnnohaesenatorlic�erttqilnotnowin
92fe=h1§�b<>= II .. ___ . *_&#39;_-;-.._T&#39;*_ 3_,o__e.. ;
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February 10, 1953

D
D

Io: The Juatice Department, D. 0. »-

er» nx, o. c. cb 4
USS-PQH Ynbén�fg .3154 I V -

lince you are inveatigating eo-called anear ehargee &#39;-
againat Richard Iixon haa not entirely too nuch tineelapaed
without your thoroughly investigating iilo aa Ieii ea hie
fanily&#39;a amazing incone ability during the ahort tine he
was aenator. I an aura nillione like nyaelt Ieuld like te
know, for inataneea __

O-921 .92

1. Ihcre he got $20,000 caah for the houae T
in D-C. i

2. Ihere he got the loney for the Ihittier f I4
e._-._.. _IIUU-I�e �

3. there he got the neny for expeneive .¢&#39;
. turniahinga. &#39;

l. low hie �poor� ranily nae able te buy a E
tern and a houae in Ilorida. - ;

ther obtained a rabuloua &#39;

I

- 5. h

I  all thia in addition to living well and having
all the conrcrta of life!

It uaa alao brought out that den. Iocarthyhad in
te neighborhood or $100,000 in unidentified tank depoaita.
Just what, it anything, are yeur departnente doing about theee
aituetieat - . ~A

It ia difficult to believe all thia had the etanp
or approval or Ir. liaenhoaer but in tairneee to all honeat
citiaene and taxpayera theae two, who condemn the lcudeet, ,5
ahculd be innediately and thoroughly invectigated. Q;

Let&#39;e have acne justice Juatice Departnenta! 2 i
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Information Concerning ��

e_F  Reference ie node my nnorandua of 2/24/53 re�ecting :�
fr &#39; a call from asking an to aecertain the "-
92&#39;-"; whereabouts a "wealthy ian iho iaae raid to

&#39; reeide in De hono in Honolulu where Jean [err
ouffered an accident about 2 year: ago. ;.,,&#39;¢ /7 &#39; -jf£.*&#39;-- m.&#39;

n

q The backgr r latter doee not reflect further
identification in oo for ae I could deter-nine.
I, therefore, e at Detroit and aeted hi! to ottelpt
to identify this individual a d discreetly ascertain hie present

Q nhereabou back lm 2/26 io to ,,
55&#39; apparen out known ai

duo lived ,-

1951 r Oh it

&#39; I called Senator Icwrthy on the afternoon of 2/26 and
fur-niahed&#39;hin the above information, but pointed
inaoluch as we did not have identifioat ion on the
in whoa he ie interested, we could not be oure t
Senator Ictlarthy eaid he would arrange to call
Iuaneton, and there would be no problem ao
ottenptinc to evade eeruice. The Senator d bear in ,-

_ I
ain-d that this =25; not be the eaae nan and . . _ng,- further
problem he would get in touch with ue.

This io for your infonation.
2

� .

mamas ,1 �
�J I� r§ F� &#39; _-�.&#39;..�. �,7: � " .

l- &#39;_ , -
_ _ __ . : I.-�K� -4 -. rt.-,_

r   *f§;;*;,�;;&#39;2,".E rzL-_2.vM- 2/@
 _ ~  almnzuasa L "
 63 �AR 101953 _ _ &#39;&#39;_&#39;_ |

1;. ."-�I
� -p
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staunch-Inlnnll

D
O�ice Marmara um - UNITED snrns GOVERNMENT
to = The Director DATI: februar 24 1993/

. I1

I non = .D..l .Ladd //�bl/QLULU &#39;. / 7:�?
susJnc&#39;r= JEA . ERR

Ca HIS E� EOUS INFOHIATION CONCLRFIIG &#39;-

-13
92 .ET Q .4: 4;-:0 1-.11. en February 24, zosa Senator Jo

cUar called Belnont in the absence of Ir. ladd-
KC  He said that about two years ago in Honolulu Jean i__Ilsrr fell in an unlighted halhoay and broke her hip and

at that time Agents of the Bureau Iere very helpful to lies
Kerr and to the Senate He said that the nan who olned

the premises is a uealthy nan who /U I 92.{_resides in Detro an I a so s the house at�  jf
phonetic! Boul ard in Honolulu. He a so as a

residence in Florida.  Q,
- _

Senator IcCarthy said that he is endeavoring to locate
n order that he lay be served Iith process in

connec ion no th this accident prior to the runni o the. three-year -Statute of Limitations. He said th
is not evading process as he was fully covered by nsur .

Senator lfcffarthy wondered if our Detroit 0 ice
would be so kind as to ascertain the whereabouts of�

nd advise the Senator so that he could be

appropr ately served. I told the Senator we would see what
loe could do on this.

gscowznnsnon; ,,
I.

It is recommended that I call Detroit and have the! 92
discreetl ascertain where is at this time and� i h
advise the Bureau in order t ena or Uodarthy nay be 1
informed, " -

&#39; I &#39; In
-. . . I

.. @44-

.a HAHB: HLI

.- 92 r-
- � _ us 92_, |

&#39;-" r i _ RECORDED-II � &#39;

6 A lNOExEn.j; &#39;Z£_L;7:,7§,Q92,b7/
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O�ce ZV.[67?.J1"�ol72dZ¢772 - UNITED shuns GOVERNMENT

T0 = Hr. Iichols DATE.:IOT"Ch 18, 19

= FROM = 1!.
I Yl92IIl____,,_,,_

w=1B<1T- stoves? rnou OFFICE or srlvlron *-"��

JOE Hc GARTH!�

H L, _ K
&#39;92 &#39; ~ I .r.J ?;.T,:"_

�o no W.-..,&#39;. .,,,., Hm-i__.___
called on - 5 , o ask if the Director would suggest the
name of some college which the daughter of a friend of
Senator McCarthy night attend. The college must be "completely
American" and non-denominational. The Senator is going to

,

hh. Roos_
�luau
Ch-m!_:,__
an

suggest the iversity of Houston, Houston, Te.-i-as, _.
J� &#39; JUNIP&#39;ER.S&#39;I_TYO.§_�OUSTO_N: Not accredited by any nation-wide or  /

regional accrediting association.
controlled by District government - public control. coeducational.
Doctor of philosophy or equivalent degrees. Liberal arts and
general with three or more professional schools. Enrollment b"|
10,469. Bureau files reflect memo from SAC� Houston 3-4-49, ¢
stating Communist Party in Tea-as was attempting to infiltrate P
Univ i of Houston and organize a students branch on the campus.

the University told SAC� about this. Nothing further 92I3-39-33&#39;?! crime survey from S40 Houston, ll-21-4&#39;7,
listed University of Eouston "Uptown Club" as a notorious place
of amusement. [I2-Z�lq?-1?-37, page 33! University of Houston
has had a Police Training School for many years and in 1945 the
Bureau warned all Texas o icers to make certain

M e�or! !o conguci police �
�-16-sub 121-3!

:,_ e r r .s*gg!i:q.&#39;_:r§o.:-1 _CjQL_l�.l1G_E�,, lredericks oy_r_,q_, ]jr;gin_iQ: 15 92. R. -�Cw
L _ &#39; I

Accredited by Southern Association of colleges and 5
Secondary schools. Controlled by State government - public ;»
control. Under raduate student body composed of women. Only the
bachelor&#39;s and/gr first professional degree. Liberal arts and
general, terminal-occupational and teacher preparatory. Enrollment
1,159. Established in 1908 as a state, normal and industrial �
school for momen._ Actually began instruction in 1911. Bureau

Bi !iiles contain no derogatory information on this college. Age
wife graduated from this school. Be says the

t1?G» part of the University of Virginia, it is non-
denominational, has a beautiful campus, nice dormitories, excellent
facult and is located in a very historic old town. The graduates "&#39;�lms net are extremely well mannered and refined young

&#39; bestII a ies. The tuition is reasonable. Pfeels9i isall-around college for girls in the _ . info� �;!é/.-
RECQRDEW� mm 24 1953
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I &#39;!
�enorandum to A . lchols from H} 1. Jones larch 18, 1953

prm: cronclgngognqron a1LI_1E:1s;s;,_:y_r,_J __s_h_i_n_qjTQfl. 11,711,:
lccredited by Middle Staf?§iI?§EETUtion of Colleges

and Secondary Schools. Private; independent of church or state -
private control. Coeducational. Doctor of philosophy and
equivalent degrees. Liberal arts and general with three or more
professional schools. Enrollment 9,541.  Education Directory,
1952-53! Bureau files reflect only one mention in subversive
files. On 2-16-4?, a Communist sponsored conference on Negroes
was held on Georgia Avenue in Iashington, D. C. There were 2?
Communists present, mostly Negroes. One of the speakers, Bill
Taylor said the 113 and "veterans" had helped break downJ
44-,q:_:__4:-_ -_4 . . . _ . _-4:-_ -¢ n-A@-- w--L:_-4~_ rm:�-,n:4h
UbJQ!imlHObbUH uuu ucylcyuoiuu uo usury: nuauonyuuu uuruetaohg

and emphasized the Negro should not lose the significance of
these victories. The Afro American on 3-8-4?, in a news item
reported Negroes had been barred from the Lisner auditorium
when the play "Ladies in Hades" opened under the auspices of
the George Iashington University Drama Group.  I00-135-53-2571,
pages 5, 13! b

£EUOMHFNQATI9N}
-

That �in Senator .llcC&#39;arthy&#39;s office be 92;;"92
Q4

called and advised that Hr. Hoover would be glad to recommend
George Washington University as a coeducational school and

h n "olle at Frederichsbur as a iris� school.Mary Fae ingto v ge g
Further data on each school can be furnished h
from the information in this memo, if she desires it.
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der, Colorado 1
I

I have your letter of April 15; 1958, and
appreciate your kind connente oonoerniny the q�forte

�*»* qr the rel.
u

_-J� Ihile I would like to be of eeruice, I an

-"&#39;" 3 / /A J ~/W 5;-I 4;»-:1 ow, use

*%- unable to comply with your requeet inaeluck ae
information in FBI files ie confidential and avail-

___ _ able for ojyicial ueo only-

�-H-i-�

ii�

1

~<

Pip

.1 e �W

} �3.E"H/ii.� 12 53"*�*=~ .. � I § 57/
2-:¢:..: FAPR281?53 *&#39; 1" H11

C I4-Flu

I

I

iolulljeaires to verify has appear1_e_d -frrtnumer
Ml -1
Chg ��--4
Glwnt� -1--

lllein-y-4-e
Inna-a---0
1|.�-Q_._.
G-eser i
�I--� �

I thought you night like to know that Harvey
latueor was never employed as a Special Agent qf the
FBI. He did, however, aesiot thie Bureau at an
informant from June,1950, until necelbe; 1950 and

poo conpeneated for information furnished by in YT?
Qwhu during that tile. _.

Sincerely youre,

J3 lmuuil��ll

John lugar Hoover
pireoter
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NOTE: Security Inf0?�J_RGJ&#39;I�� Desk ad,via_ed that Hails? Ha and
at{Imus a former confiden¢1a3-infnrndiiqf this Bdtka .

I desk advised that the informationdphzch correspondent
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"""�-v .-Hr. J. um er Hoover,

Feierel Eureau of Investiiation, C;
Tasiinqton, D. C.

Dear Kr.

obtain

&#39; I

Hm�: J�, 7,  2�/. ,,>/c.  rm:
I au a 8JC&#39;OFUPOf Senator McCarthy and am interested in

ed J ��our coo;erat1on in documenting something which I have
�I

read recectlv.

The Kilwalkee �entinel, on Ana. Q0, l§EE, published an
article entitled "S:ear of McCarthy Plotted by 43 Refs". It
was located on Fart 1. oaqe 2, of that paper.

I:GCt �

phrase
res torn reported that Hervey Natusow, an undercover

.-.I. until Jan., I951, said that "the propaganda
ryism" and the nationwide smear of Sen. McCarthy
secret mcetinq of A0 Comxlnist Party leaders on

� �QT? Citv newsraners back in Herch, 1950."

Cf course wish to check with the F.B.I. to determine
4-

�¢~"T,G _Y¬*!" t

inforreti
is correc
Mr. Batu:

� This

as untrue

Eecauee I

a1i"tt eee

*3; to fi

I vi

work in b

&#39;,&#39; .5

.¢-_92._.,
"Y":-"&#39;T
.1;

&#39; Boll-er,

, I

his article is correct. I hone that you will send me
on as to whether the above Statement from the Sentinel
t and wietrer sick a meeting was ever attended by
zv or any other � I. agent.

article in the Sentinel has recettly been denounced -
by a student here at the University of Colorado. j
ofpose Cozzuniet subversion, I feel tnat the article $5,

ily have a greaf deal of truth to it. I a: writing
nd out.

sh " congratulate you and the F.B.I. for your fine
ehslf of this country.

Sincerely yours,
a. 1..-

D �?C_

we I <1. .3§.i

33 Rsccenrn-as i%D�~%¬7:g-&#39;oioreio.
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O��� Memomgmium ~ UNITED STA&#39;l�nS
z L &#39; A 92
/ 1-o . Director, FBI l>192&#39;1&#39;E= !f�Y11_&#39;_

� &#39; HBV8rI_1:.:»C926?i|-m_._._

, Fl0H&#39; = L�aal Attache, Havana, Cuba

D FTEEIGN 11scssm.92"m:s 319/
n~ :

�ii  Information was received on 5-10-53 fr
e Hotel Nacional Havana

2 arrive L�! Havarn from l iami on that date on HLA Flight 454-
! I

a�c&#39;!!&#39;Ur.&#39;=nen"_ed by his two investipators, SC?iIF92T and COHN, was

7-_..._L I�

� -- While checl-finrj passenger lists on another matter on 5-ll-53, i

was noted that the foll wing arrived in Havana from 1&#39;iami on PM Flight
on 5-1;;-53:

. --.

CC-L» Pt&#39;I&#39;t§Y
._______.---�""--&#39;-�-�-���J �

| W0 o  - �w sunjscn Senator JOS&#39;EPH!.icCAR&#39;1HY !/ 7 / R..- k /

� hll the above gave the address of the Hotel Nacional.

On 5-ll-53" , Associated Press correspondent in
Havana, advised that. .* interviewed Senator !.cGLR�1�l*§�1&#39; at the -ljotel D
Nacional on that date, He said the latter indicated that he was in Pavana

Mr. Harb0__-�
Mr. R:-sen._..___

Mr. Trncy.__

�hit. Gearty__...-_-
Mr. !92iohr_.,__..
Mr �Uni: rCI92i&#39;d.

A-4�
f i

 ;92.R-&#39;

larpely for oleasure and also to handle a few "small matters." He said
that he had seen some close friends of President muses, and -said
he also -left the inference that he may have seen BUFISTA himself. According

. F tog the Senator was scheduled to return to Eiami at 1:40 PJL. on

. l i 5-11-

� In conversations with� on 5-11-5
he had heard that S "�enator lcCAHi1-1 was in town ut indicated

Senator had had no contact with the Embassy.

The above is for the Pureai�s information.

92_

I -~ . _
. � I , .

I�.-§.9292
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e to Senato� Mcga- U

E
Piru, Cqlifornial
May 15th 1955.

0: /

have nritt_n a note to Sena or McCarthy and here is a cooy: I

I
1 §

T c:

1 /"ff -1- ;; ...___--��---" I,
r J  A I t
j J~ � ?yr? Fu_J if/!§"

__. ,r&#39;¢

It would be a damm good thing for you and th country 5_�

/yCU would shut your mouth, ouit spewing the "it gut stuff --go

home and stay there. how the Senate can stand your stuff dsv in

and day out is the wonder of this time. Surely the senate has

all his effcrts on false accusations--half baked truths etc.

he have enough trouble in this world without your effgrtg,

at least the kind you belch out about innocent people. ~

Jfagree with all that �tlee says about our gcvernment- he

ie good enough to say tou are not the standard by which Britain

iudges us.

I

I

I am not a p

it upon himself

joo--- I am é�
�-

t0 investi ate

I 97 4 I - .t. �fl. �ll�;   rwme
without p teat

me -- I have lived here nearly 52 years-- Qi}�

k2&#39;�]£;

s XED-91 A

/41;",  T&#39;U-C8_;l._1_f_�, M
til»--� H MAY _2&#39;.*.1

erson of iwportance--but McCarthy might take

-- to have his f iends remove me from my a�I. D &#39;

Q 92

years old and need the money. Put 1� ycu wantq§_,"
1
,-

7é.»-=
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Office Memorandum - umreo STAT 92

1 -� /1,1... &#39;

to 1 HR. TOLSON n.92Tl= June 22,
�J

OVERNMENT

 |l[_|
Jr Gh--1,.,°,, , 1.. B. NICHOLS , A /. ;&#39;;=_=;_

t� A   Z22.
Inlu

Internal Security - C
F

Rollo�:-
In-0 .

N X1�, a�/L�| I"_ 1 _ -92
Re e ente is made to the Director&#39;s stateme t If this is "

1 ke to nail it asnot true,.we snouid get someone 1 F� ¢
untrue" in regard to testimony by the ve-cap one that he Q;�1_c;
reported a plOt to kill McCarthy to the FBI.

At 40-1+5 this m0r�ning, _ after Inspector McGuire �
aid that¢had been in touch with him, Cl ed ick in my office and s ;

»on the TV program "Ask Haahington" this morning st ll a.m., on f
1 Q NB" HNBH he will use the statement not attributed to &#39;�Channe , c, ,

{the FBI that there is no evidence to indicate that Mezzei ever l
.rep0rted this to the FBI.

IPsaid he did not know quite how to handle the 1
author y or this statment but he would by some means lead around

to the fact of the apparent unreliability of lqzlei and state the f
question somewhat in this manner "Does the panel think this may be 1
a pubiicity stunt?

|l.I|I||&#39; M}Q:&#39;
CC - M1. Ladd �

Mr.&#39;Belmont
Mr. Jones

I

I

&#39;--n mi?
:1 JUN Q2 �H53

f�

.1 92� .

9292i92

IhnGn*-
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O�ee M97?  �#772 - UNITED s CE o92&#39;ERi§zME&&#39;T
,,-I� �_�______..�-<�

To = nzescron om. June 18, 1958

FROM : CLYDE TOLSON �m_f

SUBJECT" _

_.. �called concerning the testimony of ����e
Joseph Haszei. He wanted me to know that before they i *"
brought ll�22¬i before the committee they cleared Iith an
the Jenner and the Velde Committees and that these "

committees understand the situation and do not plan to

call Ianei. 0

�then stated that Senator Ic�arthy was soneuizat .
�concerns a cu his personal safety in view of the developnentmw
I told him that I could not give him any advice in this matter 92
except to state that I thought it was lost undesirable to
publicize threats of this kind because to do so will merely
put in the mind of some moron to personally attack Senator
McCarthy. He asked whether I thought he should have an arlled
guard and I told him that was a latter they Iould have to decide
but, frankly, it is almost impossible to protect anyone by
guards if someone really wants to instigate such an attack.
He indicated the publicity in this matter was not his idea and he
clearly indicated that it we acre or less of a publicity stunt
to bring this information out in the fora of testinony before
the coanittee._.

92 V
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O�ice Mam aimizmz - ammo   GOVERN1&iEh[T
To = Hr. Tolson Ajlrni June so, zsss
non = L. B. Nichols

i  sulJBC&#39;r-. JOSEPH� o. 1.12251 . P} If
1 . T351-�IiiO1&#39;.&#39;Y J!�.&#39;92&#39;F.� 19, 1953 / :7:
 - "&#39; s.a�;�.:=¢e s.?1,,4?&#39;* 1,1" HSTJ �FA :1"-rm SUBC&#39;Ol�lITl�E.�E at &#39;__�

At ll:55 am. today Ff� the Hc�arthy _.
C0mmittPe cal.� ed -distance rom oraopqlis, Pennsyluoni &#39; 1

If § and talks? with �gin my office. He state: 11.:-Carthy ha &#39;,:&#39;_f"_T:
fl sent him to Pennsgl uania for the purpose of subpoenainggk w  ond the wife of Hazzei to Hiya

&#39;- .e_cr, ., e Saico-.4 1 ween as witnesses-

5&#39;u�i.~.£ e.r_ol~;ined he understands thatrxndn-.:" there itnowr to these two men, so and�
a second £37131! meeting at which the plot

3 . o;r.-.34 was discassei. £�f_,Ports will be made by the &#39;
St-� ccmnitt-re to .=&#39;.�">oena all persons present at the second

m<etin7-

�-3; #33�-Ci he received a call last night, 6-J9-53,
D} fro-�t .�.&#39;3"&#39;.=e1 n =,;r;ich the latter said he had been interviewed

92- /1 -, � , __. by SA, .&#39;.&#39;a-_�j&#39;or-ci aesterdag, afternoon. {Be told-hat on
-- re;reshinp his recollection on the date the initial resting

T ~ P. . &#39; 2; l e �1 t t zed incorrect] . 1&#39;a:"rei&#39;s�took p-a-e, e rot" ei ues -e es if &#39; y
* testimony reflects this meeting took place in December, 1952;

� �.~a:;_> sa now feels it tnok olace in l"ec-5�-&#39;nl�er 1°�*1.&#39;C"ll,&#39;1d U  &#39;1e ?"he Somraittee is much concerned lest this Cii8CT�é�_3G�C{;
� in date will ooen attnc s ueoon l.�aa&#39;:&#39;ei"s creciitability as a
M� sitness in the Pittsburgh Smith Act case-. �

__ _ paid that Senator }.=&#39;cC&#39;ar;_thy undoubtedly would
Q� talk to ei er you or me about this matter on lfazzei &#39;8

1 " 9 � W �J�%

_  VF; T " __ 1&#39;;-..->-v---&#39; - -w b
WE 92_ri_"1 &#39; - �: f i g 5 K Jbh 2+1: 1953

2"�; S

testimony early in the weeko -
� I

- supcested he ive a copy of llaszei &#39;1 testimony 1
to 5;: i:&#39;all_f&#39;ord today, and �told him this would not be
necessary, Arrangements were made through H�-to pick up a
cozy of the testi.nony_ at Room 101 of the Sen e ffice Building;�to 3:13,, and thlis ,wc,s :!&#39;onc and furnished to - &#39;-*

-  §:_ - r

DC 1* HT�. 3&#39;

_ cc - u.»-.&#39;].~ . 33 in
2 cc - e

~v�~ qr I� 10- . I &#39;- - 92 l ~qp-we-..<
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TO: MR. trotsos June 2a, 1953

, 1* fijsoru L.B. NICHOLS

$UWT= �
, - I ran into Senator McCarthy at dinner on the evening of

June 23. The Senator stated that he was going to call the Director.
He thinks he has now made a lot of in building un the
COmmitt;B Staif, that he is easing out and, in fact, is

H. gettinq so-re of the Texas oil rven to a job for its
- , get him out of the Comwittee cownletely.

He stated that he will rrake Foe Staff
Director, that Q15 very exner ence , has a dorrinant ners0n-
slit and wi 1 e -y 1 . o control the situation so far as the Com
rittee is concerned, and he knows this will be highly blessing to
the Director. _~ 6! __

Jose/9/v /40 ca»? /Hy
It told the Senator that, quite frankly, while we had

v n d 1ne er ex resse ourse wed oublicl it was difficult for us to for-

_ et sore of� tn t1 11;: ofbd 1 th <1 r tn
further there had been instances wherein we had contacted

and shortly thereafter seen items in the naoers

Mc�a th was var uch t b k b thi d t t d h h d- r ny y m ac s an s a&#39;e e abeen led to believe by #andthatqwas close o , ureau and the uresu held n
hi!h J . Fp resar

I told the Senator that we had never exnressed ourselves

on the noint, that naturally we would subordinate our feelings on
those fi htin Communism but that he, McCarthy, should be cautiousabout� issuing nress releases, as during his neriod with
the Dies o~w ttee he was issuing them with great frequency.

I

Mccarthy said that he uertainly was sorry to get this re-
action and that he would be very cautious.

i w-.1 1 A.  1 &#39;1 1. � .1
- 1 uo snow that is ciose to anu

in fact, has been a gulwark for the anti-Cowwun!s! writers
in New Vork Citv. I think that we should g a chance. - _ . . . ive¥l!!!l!I&#39;P

;$, ; and when he does take over as Staff Director, _ n we should keeo
� w our guard un but at the same tine, see if he has changed his ways.

1 cc: Mr. Ladd   Let me see what we

eve on �jj�t/F � &#39;1 �,
/71 &#39;92¢*~� I ! ..=1&#39;9292&#39;

W/-J/Z0�?-V�
V� �OT naco�oag

:5: MB JUL 20.453
I | | it»-P  ~ 92&#39;

92
J.

join

5 ._ -e ac v es ur ng e aye 0 eDies Co"vittee when we were fighting with our backs to the wall� aii
&#39; 92

i

92
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pas ATTORNEY GENERAL _ ,_ c_--,- / July 31, 1953
//Director  Z

HENRY GREBNSPUI

This is to advise that Senator Joeenh McCarthy contacted
the Bureau on July 28, 1953, and requested that he be furnished with
any oublic information which could be made available concerning the
editor of the neweoaner in Laa Vegas, Ievada, namely, Henry Greenenun. �

92
s u , .

92.

I
92

At tactlaent 3 92

1 - Mr, Hilliem P. Roger:
Dlouty Attorney General  With attachment!
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1&#39;0;  , BELMONT -

FROM: D.M. LADD

~ � SUBJECT: HENRY onnznsmn..,...
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 ,
Senator Josenh McCarthy eslled and requested thst hi be

furnished with any oublic�1nTormntion which could be nsde available
concerning the editor of the newsoeoer in Les Vegas, Ievsds, namely,

:< _ Henry Greensnun. He stated he had been convicted of smuggling, as
best he could find out2 ; -

r P� .

1.
It is suggested e cony of this be

urnishe 0 Senator McCarthy and that I memorandum be nrenared to
the Attorney General, with a cooy to Mr. Rogers, telling them of
the request and or the action taken.

Attachment

, I

mmcss W

--��l~
_ iv? R1�PORDFZ&#39;D

� , St 333 4 1953

&#39;�"-&#39;�1|�::::;"--"
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FROM i�gm

8U&#39;BJBCI",lé£92l-jJ&#39;TT?E-_&#39;S STA"&#39;}:l.1. �mi re i :&#39;1<�-&#39;-&#39;-H*11&#39;;�*�=
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BR;N_192PLaz+e/,� Mr". 5"
1 Mr. �,

pA&#39;ra= Au�. l9§»3| _~
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O�ice Mt . -.� _ [Z072 - UNITE- Q.-.;s GOV

l T� &#39;|
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H F1�

I
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SE.I.&#39;ATUh mctmrax, ms Ma�-s Mm Candy if f
r hi s 1," ted um Three-Star Extra newtfagaeeie |An employee o t s ec ion no

reporting, carried the Director&#39;s statement re Senator McUarthy.

III 92&#39;
�,0

. s, ,  , ..!..._.., Pr
MI &#39; CG;/1/0 M --1///Y/fy Q4;V» .ntr*rr

There was a reference to major news items, returning prisoners, etc.,
and&#39;W�@n.J. Eo?ar Hoover says about Senator McCarthy." The commercial fol-

lowed, major news was expanded upon, and the question "What does J. Edgar
Hoover s�v about Senator McCarthy?" The answer, in substance, was as follows:
The ho. 1 G�man today told a reporter of a San Diego paper that *cCarthy was
an ex-Marine, an amateur boxer, and Irish, and that he couldn&#39;t be pushed
around. The Director was not passing judzment on any committees, but said
that invtstigative committees do a good job. He has asked how lonr he had
known McCarthy and said only since he has been a Senator. He has come to
know him officially and personally. He considers the Senator a friend and
believes the Senator so considers him. He said Hccarthy was earnest and 1
honest and had many enemies, because when you attack subversives you are

goinc to be the victim of extreme criticisms. The Director said he knew,
and added that WMEH that type of criticism ceased coming his way, he&#39;d con

sider that he was slipping. 58
__ I� I !"�

,1 annexes»! [;;,;_ _;;/ /4 K
HQ ;37 3 *3
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FHEBAL BUREAU Oi� IIVRSTIGATIOI k

1� I mu-ran s&#39;m-as or JUSTI kn &#39; &#39;" --
I>�e "   &#39;

&#39;1�

&#39;3 _� �--_---- ". H
- . , --&#39;__.� &#39;_-_,

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO B/21/53 92   *_�:
:�� ,r� Tr emit the following Teletype usage to: _L_ _ *

I �h Jr , I ?&#39;-J Nd __

_ �. f � 1/ / �Z1/:1-�nA};n:|r
y�-- f____.&#39; �»   92 _  Mb?» e1  CL�?

H

we_ __g§;£__j§lgaLp,  THE meme PUBLISHING rounm
Foxscu s&#39;r., SF, PUBLISHERS OF ms my mnrsmmn, ms Issuzn A TIER�

only"g�gyr  mam . THE mu . um ma ISM," BI J TWTi"�S
PAL!PHI.ET IS A GRITICISI  F THE llE&#39;I&#39;HpDS, E  AND POIITIGAL ASECTS UF

ENATG1 LID CARTHY. THE PAIHIIET FURTHER IEALS IITH BUSINESS IRAHSACTTONS OF

ssu. uc mam. ms ms? mas w was mnrmzr mnrcmas was mum cm as csmnzzn

I ABOUT SEN. MC C-kR&#39;I&#39;H&#39;.Y BY DI$�I�RIBU&#39;I&#39;ING COPIES OF THIS PMGHIET TO FRIENIB, HEIG-IBORS
.,__i_,.

&#39; AND UNIGN BROHIERS. PAKPHIET ATTAC1-ED.
&#39; � ._

�gk sw �J?h  Enl-1  mun
_� lztl 9?-2? H

 @  WI"  °"�W*=fw 5770f»%7
cc: nos mmss, sxm nnaoo, nouonmn  ALL Au-ass.! _____
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+1 Approved: 1 __ _, _, W �e  _ Ben1&#39;._______1| Per
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I. Saint or sinner
Anewwun-dhaahauuaMedtoti92elanguageoIAmerlc;au

politica�llcCa1-thyisn. A new �gue haa emerged on the
polltical anene, with anmlngly vut p-unIera_ equal to, acme say,
or greater than the Pna:l¢hnt�a. It&#39;a Joseph Raymond Ic-
Carthy, junior United sum Senator mm �Wlaconaln. derm-
aion Democrat turned luqnbllmn.

A jet-propalleul politldan who given the appearance of
leaving a chain of atomic explnaium in his wake. IcCu-thy�:

rlaehaahlaawllta||dqectaa|llr.!Iscte6totl92eSes92ataln
1946attheagenl37l|egalnedrno|umlarypm|alne|92nealtl92e
l92anIhoheatthel£lIIIY092|l¢BobLal"uBette,alnoe.a aulchle.
Then McCarthy aank into that peculiar oblivion reserved lu-
tnealunenSenaton.h1950heemergedl&#39;rol|obecuritywlLl1

tl92e_ka|dmtmtl-Cknnmunlatwhoppandhnlhrdtllnalaal
hallaahllellgqlngevuralnue.

Who-|elallc Iarthyr92|nnh92[?_IhatIltl1hh:nthltlIl
benjolnedtohlaname?

The amnwershave been Inany�and varied and con�icting.
With lts speclal�1udgment day �nality, Time Magazine

�ct.2I.1951!pronounccdhll|ade|nago¢ue.&#39;Joe,l�:eall

3 e.
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,¥�&#39;"-P°*"°&#39;�4&#39;M&#39;*¢¢IIMIl4r¢ahr8oa Ic�aa-thy,,,""

Q�l�ilve demagogues found an area of emotion and ex,, u � pioittd
Tim� N°, �ind &#39;°&#39; I&#39;ll� Pl-I!� M KWPII for exact

|92lmPll�l -loes political course."

l " Elli-till! certain, but contrary was Look llaga1Jne&#39;|= Q]1 &#39; Penf;l__ �i;"£|Y&#39;h�_"���l 3 whim WM wrote  June 10, 1953!;
L-mm.-&#39; h5°d&#39;P"92lI°Ill!.aItditisagreatandcoo|-I talc to so consider him.�

: Two writers for The New York Post {September 1950&#39;- !
""&#39;"*� llf�l�hyilm as �a . . . discernible conditlgs-|�a,||
atmosphere of suspicion in which men become wtllin; to |.;¢g-1..
fioe traditional American Conatitutionai lafggugl-d.
mu of Political Iunier Inc.-�or, mu Smear rm __&#39;,{,,&#39;b;
I mood and calculating om-.uv¢_~ &#39; i

an  aw L x- 9"�-ll» anti�Scsnitic hate merchant who
5* it l�ltaer tltaltmoat, elcillrncd in his

IX III IE�  nd�i, 1952!:

_. 4 I I

F?

blcaa Son. Joaeph IcCarthy. Every patriotic American should
pray for and worlt with and encourage San. Joseph McCarthy."

Conde IcGlnia&#39;y, a lesser Smith imitator, also lnvohcd
God in his sheet, Common Sense  April 1, 1952!: "Those
Americans who wish to 4 . . enjoy Christian worship as they
ass best should thank our good lord for . . . Joe McCarthy.�

But the Rev. Adam Clayton Powell of New York&#39;s Abys»
ainian Baptist Church offered no, thanksgiving. In a sermon
on July 5, 1953, he warned that McCarthy&#39;s activity should
be a reminder that �this is the hour ottha aotichriat." .

Amethodandsspaarhesfl  &#39;e �  -&#39;
A comprehensive definition of McCarthyism was at-

tempted in Political Affairs  Juno. 1953i. �A �theoretical and
Political Magazine of Scientific Socialism! which said:

"ItisatechalqacoftheBi¢Lie...whichaeelutooffeet
a state of national paralysis by a . . Jnountlng stream of
fantastic lies revolving around the central lie that our country
la endangered by an �internal and eatemal red menace� . . .

"l|lcCarthyism is a nothal . . . of terwr and frametip. of
character assassination and guilt by association. Its victims
are bullied and smeared. And those who letuae to llI-broI-
beaten, it seeks to destroy. . - . - _

"it is a spearhead . . . a fascist detachment . . . an lnstru-
ment of compulsion and pressure, designed to counter and
paralyze popular resistance, to . . . prepare the ground for
fascism and to force the nation along this path . . . Within
the framework of the present situation, it seeks to propel the
Eisenhower government ever more to the right and transform
it into a fascist regime. It strives to create a mass base with-
out which fascism cannot corne to power. .°. ."

At the opposite end of the political spectrum la Rebeoca
West, British writer whose defense of McCarthyism originally
written for British consumption was reprinted by the big
business U.S. News It World Report  llay 22, 1953!. 9:0
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&#39;r&#39;*¢l!&#39;lll"|l7!Iul.rthlaahoe," lnehouh|l."lt&#39;|l|a-

eltlean-y10pul|doolahrap|&#39;|eIiathl|leg!"
Ane|IirlrI&#39;aIeisle|92uehusl|edtl1eau¢!ign|;¢_11;Q�|;,um|;k

inymwmhummmmuumnmnmmmnpuuw
oonl-ledtononathat lbpotaalaolaiu-apneini;m

i�perinell

3i 3-|.|p,glq&orIap*lelb;aaa-vailinan�lelaeln
kt]. . . ."

By1949,hegrewmm&#39;emodeetandtl92etotalentryh92tl_92Icongrealional Directory about his war record read:
�ll Jule ol INS ellillell-II the Inrhe C-orpa. all �I&#39;ll

-up-e ulaalaoavuunz aorvel�h�l�l dad"
lat!-"�
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A reappllcatlon In 1953, when IlcCarthy had become a political
power. wan approved la Auguat oi that year, l>ut&#39;1&#39;or&#39;aome
tperplahad-naaon-ihav aataal� award waa-held up until :1»-

pute, however, that McCarthy found politlm
thaniliarlne Corpa aervice�-especially when

reached the-critical stage in the Pacific. .

ng of 1941, alter only eight months in the
?act�c lcCarthy_arr-anged for a "leave of absence"
rri to Wiaconain aa "I�ali~Gunner Joe" and run againat

H bent Republican Senator Alexander Wiley. _
He loat the primary, but somehow never found his way

lint Vihe war front. He knocked about Marine bases in Cali-
lr ., and in October, 19-H, again asked for a political "indefi-
Ii. lave�-�thia time to run for re-election as circuit judge.

The llarlne Corpa decided it waa time McCarthy made up
ltifllhtl whether he wantd to in a politician or a Karine
ol�mr. Aa&#39;a plbhlie official, he could resign from the Corps.

On rut. 20, 1045, he waa relieved from "active duty,�

I 1045, he "resigned under honorable condi-

iii

&#39; Ihriy in 1945, it ahould be remembered, the European
phaae cl-the war waa drawing to a cloae, and a grim, bloody

conflict waa expected in the Pacific. Actually, when McCarthy

quit CM war in October, 1944, after eight montha in the corn-
harnna, the general belief waa that the REAL war in the

Pacific waa atill to come.

Out of auch atuff. McCarthy and his colleagues have tried
to create the legend oi the Senator as a �War Hero."

The ease oi ilia missing records
"":Carthy&#39;i lack of acruple waa evidenced when he served

aa .uit judge at Appleton, Wis. from 1939 to 1942, before

it .g the liar-ineg.

His judicial career waa climaxed in a auit of the Wiscon-

ain department of agriculture against the Quaker Dairy Co.
for alleged violation of the state milk marketing law.

Judge McCarthy ruled for the dairy company and dis-
missed the suit. When the state�: attorneys appealed to the
atate supreme court, It waa discovered the record was incom-

plete. Judge l|cCarthy&#39;a comments in tiiamissing the suit were
Illming. &#39;

The aearch was on. and Judge McCarthy hopefully aug-

geaied. that raining portlona ofthe record would turn up. But
they didn&#39;t, and after aeveral days� IcCarthy �ied an affidavit
admitting he had directed the court atenograpl92ertto&#39;deat.rey

-the atanographic notea of his opinion; " &#39; &#39; * &#39;

. In ita reversal of llcCarthy&#39;a decision, the atate auprelna
court severely reprimanded him. - * - - &#39; &#39;

&#39;�0rdeIllg&#39;deatI&#39;neli&#39;analtheaeletaawaahighl,yhproper
laata-toeaorthell. ..

evidence.� _

. Inleaapompoualanguage,thecourtdrewtheinlerenea
that It-Carthy was lying, -and had deatroyed evidence that
could prove it. ~

.Oddlyenough,thialathe|nanwhoiaauppoaedtohelead-
lng a cruaade for the moral regeneration of Arne�oa. r

-The back is quicker than the aye &#39; - &#39; A
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airing Committee, which
letierai homing ageneiu, and

Ooninittoe on Hauling,

IAI�i.D0l92 Oor|92.,�||n-
loaaa.

1,000 ghoat written
wanla to which he alliaad une. That�; about $1.45
awoni.whichiabetter,aaao|&#39;nehave pointedout.,t:hant&#39;he$1
a ion�! Wlnltnn Churchill got for his war memoirs. Signi�-

ntly. Ltqtron. I0 generoul in subaidlzing McCarthy�; liter-
..ry ventune, was in tum generously subeidiqd by the RFC,

whicillc�altllyeouidin�uenoebyvirtueolluamembenhip
ll the �nite Banking Committee.

Uiatron reeaived aewn RFC loans, totaling $31.5 million
hetwean June 30, 1047, and August 29_ 1949, and then it went
broke. When lta atlairs were liquidated in 1950. the reputed loaa
Iathegovernment  and the tupayera! waaaoooi��mliiion.

hplaaat-iaa and a qaasiiaa
IcCarthy�a explanation at the Luau-on deal was that

he wrote itia cmtiy literary work tor the unsel�sh purpoae of
acquaintzing veteram with houaing regulations. However, sell-
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- Io�al�ghavaaol�al�alhhlnalan

;~-qglaqaaaaa�ahaalat�aaaybaaatduremuhmt"

"i1192iahttera92I=I�6nwnbPr<>rnrtedbvth=f&#39;¢ttl92It*h=
t�mlaadity Hubcap Lethality at the Department of Agri-
e�tun had jut concluded an lnieatigation of the aoyillan
�ght, and preaumably any knowledge aecured throughthe
 ghpea apaculatoethe halde -track.!
.n..t=......t.....i..t.. i I t
a  lo um and blur! in other matte-r,&#39;tIcCmhy&#39;r=hr Ml-
aameabouttheaourceot his mnda reachedalwlllltillt
Qpanatiy violated atate and lederal income tax lawn.

� �nu calm committee mm um between Jan. 1, 11948
and rm. 12, rm, $112,023.10 was oqmma by McCarthy
 whoa; Senate aalary was $12,500 a year!. 0! the sum de-
posited. a mu ol $99,592.52 was not identified aa to mum.
lqjnh� ap|;||~o;_jn-utgly $19.lD0 depoaliietl in Cllll.

During the an penile, Ray Kiermaa. McCarthy&#39;s admin-
mmm alllstant and landlord. raue¢.896.921-16. of which
$44,900.43  -includlnl 829.230 in cash! nu not identi�ed I1
IO �ll-IR.

� In addition. the aubcommittee found that a total of $39.-
Btlil� waa paid o� on a bank loan irom funds oi ilnknowl
�Filth;

�din; it an, $144,501.34 ln income by llcCarthY and
Kiermaa la unaccounted for aa to source. Since the Senate
committee had access to incorne tax returns oi both gentle
men. the only inference is that they did not report the Iourm.
and such concealment violates the letter oi state and tcderll
income tax laws.

O IcCarthy&#39;a relativea are financial magicians. ll �I&#39;°|92d9""
iully generotl aa they are unacc-ountnbiy rich.

In 1944, when McCarthy made his unsuccessful bid for
a us. st-mm neat, no campaign commillbe moortrd "K�°"&#39;=
of $19,903.95. or mu $1�-&#39;-600 In limd II hlvilf� °°&#39;"~�* &#39;�""
three relativea�l-loward llc�arthy. I bf�lh�; Tim l°C"1h-7*
lather, and�-Ilamaa Kornaiy, lltothar-in-law. - * -"

I1

I .

. . Brother Howard, a farm auctioneer, was down tor. $10,600,�
�although hla poaa income tor that year was -$4,412. Brother-
in-laur Komely Ivaa credited with $3.000, and he traa a store
clar-It maltingeabout 82.000 a year. Father Timothy was lllted
gm-.$4,ilJ0, and he had �led a state income tax return just
once in hla lite, and then only for 82.82. .

The Senate committee noted a curioua sequence oi iacta.
Every time a relative made a leneroua contribution to the 1944
campaign, it tuned out that shortly before McCarthy had

� - withdrawn atuna approximating that amount from hie protita
an stool; Inarirei: speculation.

�It might appear poaaible that the $17,600 allegedly 0181-
tributed by Senator McCarthy&#39;s relatlvaa were. ht fact. per-
aonal u  ol Senator IcCarthy," the committee any
geated can y, , . - .. .

This cautious augpation was Ieinlonced _by the remark-
able change when llcCarthy made his aucceauul race for the
Senate in 1946. ther llcCar-thy had become more discreet,
or his relativea had grown terribly poorer, or they aimply loot
loloreat in no political iortunea. &#39;

at any� rate, contrlbutiona listed "hum relatives-totaled
only $703.14 in 1946 aa contracted with $11,500 two yem�
earlier. Brother Howard, who waa aupposed to have coughed
up $10,600 in 1944, toaaed in a mere $49.50 in 19-I6.

 It is not-totally irrelevant that Wiscorisin law plat-es a
limit oi� $5,000 on what a candidate may personally expend to
further his election.!

Thasomoftheinaa - t

McCarthy�s military record and hla claims to being a war
hero simply prove him to be a tour-�usher. His record on the
bench shows he�: not above dealing from the bottom of the
deolr. His tina ialno manipulations reveal that he is prone to
mix politics with pro�table buelneaa, and ia not one to look
for the pedigree of a fast buck. -

To all unpleasant disciosuree about him McCarthy haa
one stock answer: "Communist smear" This anawe break. r sdown Into two parts: �! the Communists have announced
their o itippoa on to McCarthy and McCarthyism; �! anyone
who spa-alts unkindly about lie-Carthy or the lam ls, therefore,
paralleling the Communist party line, and hence la, at wont.
a traitor. or at best, a dope.

N�waa licciru-y haa_�bclared that mluaal to mury

Ii
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admission of guilt, he hlmsell
to explain his �nancial manipu-

eommittee investigating charges �ied
or William Benton. Instead, he aent q
tel. each with the same retrain. Typical
to the committee�: painstaking entha-

_ aeianaldhl�l
It� s a handy little isla o

_ HeI|heathateaplaiI92t!|e$10,iilli�he�h-t�laastroat
ll� the I201!!! "favor" from Ihpai-O01-I or thoaa .&#39; ;Ilkl&#39;l92�
laiat-ives, so convenient for bookkeeping purposes? It doesn&#39;t

e:piainthoaamanipuiai.ioas,aItithat�swhatmakesIcCasv
thy�: brand cl "anti-Cuamuniam� so remarkable. Hdtiad its
lacade anything pea
-0themhavet.riedthe:adset,butHcCarthyhaabaenit.s

III. The political power
1lcCarthyliisestoteilthisatoryabouthimsei!.A!tera&#39;violent broadside against the State Department, he was greet-

edin the�mahleioakroollby SenatorJ0hnW.Brieill&#39;
 R-0.! who laid: - e

_ "Jee,pe�Ia&#39;a|aala.e-h-Ides-atballfaasilhlia
lnvas.o.h.aa.re�l&edetheIrt1Ibl&#39;i-"

Ttiesneedoteiseasentiaiiynaorerevealingthantoeisofstu� ptlirlisitetl about men-uiy. The Senator�: tondnela ol
the story mighflndicate that he has a heener insight into his

esvnpowerthanmoatelhiseritica-IcCarti92yhecameapour~
erbecauseint1_uentialpsopiensededaaS.0.B.around&#39;todo
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| �GOOPII IarIhal." Iiianltowart intaned, "la aria-.14"
>p_atniollofthiaoountry."~ ~ - i.

p- On Sept.-10. the day after McCarthy can-led the Rqiuht
�anprimary �aanhowal&#39;repliodwithaterae"&#39;nooom|naat&#39;
UH! would _auppos-t ltecarthy. ._- ,

Hal than a month later, the coy regal-ve
oalnpaigned through Wisconsin, and

"An the train rolled acroaa Winon-

Iluidi �in evitltlwt." Eisenhower and
ain ltlattorrn and the phmim.

general oould find for the form-
purpoala that  McCarthy! and

t of the incompetanta, the

aubvenive and dieioyal are one
llhl�wl. therefore, have n0th&#39;lng&#39;to in
we-are aaakiag. �liar diraerwteta apply to

n. - IaOarthy could afford to he eondeaoendtng.
&#39;1! ahotl�adanerni liiaqiaaww healed the aituatioa putty
,1-"hataiIl�reporaara.@ -~- ---_

-Lnhr, Id!arth7 introduced Eiaanhower at the-liiwauitea
"Jana as "a great American who&#39;ll make" a great Pnaklent."
_�anhower reapondedby matting hia tnajor"�ant1-Oommu-1
-niat"&#39;Q|npaiga apaech. Deleted from an early draft of the
tf�-was a rein-once to !lcCarthy&#39;a attack on Gen. llarahall.

The former Chief of Staff had eurrentirreti to "I&#39;ail-Gun}
liar" Joe. The Republican high command had decided that
IeCarthy&#39;a �dirty work" wafuaeiul in a campaign year.
New "undermine" becaata "iairiage" - *

More ignominloua wan the battie of the Greek ships.
_. again the eequence of events is instructive.
i AARCH 28 �953! -� By-passing the Eisenhower Admin-
istration, Sen. llc �arthy announced that Greek owners of
242 merchant ahipa had concluded an agreement with him to
htnak oft all trade with North Korea and the China mainland.
&#39; lulARC�H �30-Iutual Security Director Harold E. Stan-
aeat angrily accused It-Carthy of interfering with the nation�:
i�f�lill Polk! and "undermining" the Adminiatt-ation�s at-t
lotto to curb ahipmenta to "iron curtain" countries.
. APRIL 1;-Secretary at State John Footer Dulles had
hnoh with McCarthy. According to United Ploll. Duilll

I6

,"warned lc�anthy oLth_a- tiangera of meddling in foneillr al-
faiu and McCarthy prorniaed to cooperate �in the fut92u&#39;e."_&#39;
. ~ -APIIIL 2-�Preaident"Eieenhower, Associated Praaa ra-

eco�ed at an idea that Ben McCarthy&#39;s dealings/ P ptI&#39;$6||,&#39; l &#39; y &#39;
. .a»itit Greek ahipoamert are&#39;a&#39;threat to U.S. foreign policy."

- &#39; � APRIL 3��A penitent Staaaen staid he waa �happy&#39; about
the way President Eiaenhower had handled the rucitua over
>HcIarthy�a deal; Staalen lgreed c"¢lIB¢l�|�92l1|¥.� �il�cill-Ni
-Prue ohaerved, that Ir. Eilenhovrer waa right in auggeating
"infringe" might have been a happier word than "un¢ier1I1iItt"&#39;
in tiaacribing efiacta of Ilo0arthy&#39;a deal on fontgn p0lll&#39;!!..

Ian baoita�-who, ate? _ � ,
McCarthy fared better yet-in the tumor war llo�i-burning.
OlJuIil192l,Pf0IidIl1_�lll&#39;lli0&#39;W8&#39;hl@II92¢l�III"92l1l*

-burners"-in.a apeeoh a"t Dartmouth College. It waa gqtarall!
aaaumed the jab waa ahnad at McCarthy. but �aw
college boxing experience andiaeiiag a iittia -non
footinl. aiccarthy counter-punched. . . . . . .

�He couitln&#39;t very .wvell have been refer-t&#39;ing92 to lie.
Carthy told reporters. �lhavehurnednohoolta &#39;
.had toad Eiaenhowefa speech and that "it&#39;a.
;i.now to pwhorn he.waa referring." _ _ 1 � -a - .
.. .11» lcCarthy.landed the haymaimI&#39;-.�l-lo-pointed out
.that removal or destruction of any hooks in U. S. over-aeaa
libraries was ordered and executed by the State Department.

�Obviously he  Ir. Eisenhower! agraea with what hia
Cabinet oitieera are doing. or he would countermand their
orders," McCarthy went on. &#39;

"I&#39;m.happy that the Administration apparently agreaa
with me and ia removing them {the hooita!." _

IcCarthy could afford to he happy. He had ititigated
the book-burning but it waa the Adrnlnietration that aupinely
carried it out in practice. "

Small wonder that New York Times Correspondent Wil-
liam S. White can report from Washington: �Highly placed
and sophisticated men arriving in Washington from abroad-
not excepting cabinet minletet-s~�often ask anaioul-ly about
McCarthy before inquiring about the Preaicbnt .ol the United
States.� &#39;

Or, that a prominent _British atateernan. for-mot� Prilwa
Iiniater Clement It. Attlae can any on the �oor at Parlia-

H



naal:&#39;SoxkIamwoeder-awhiel92hui¢|gq¢,¢._¢-|u|_
&I&#39;nd¢IIlar8alataeI|:On&#39;1hy." .

tratinahdoin|,ataaomeIha
yuuaidiihetoaeethenadnae.

y work aerves to browbeat and conluae
p lective opposition to the Eisenhower

to create an atmosphere in which
reeinhaa. the most was-like tor-

traaann.&#39;It aervea to lrnpoae ia-

lterilty, and time chnhe oi! any
Hg Bidaaaa or its apnatiae.

anaihed&#39; &#39;h

hacriptioa ol the IcCarthyite technique, �aa it
IIaagivenbyIlra.Agneallyer,adinec-

Citinna Cbrnrnisaion tor the Public
thetpubihhae at The Washington Poat,

convention of the American Alan.

an Feb. 1&#39;1, 1953. She said:
who look aupiuloul

Ion-. Thea with
In-. our

nu

-Camuuuuiet.
och, hia name

d-rel an harboring
lit. Iilaldll centri-

Qaralo III he aid

lfying, but it&#39;s only hypo-
aae in point. however, is the

editor at The New York Poet.

1,0�; long ago, when he was young, Wechaler was for a
ahort time a member ot_ the Young Communist league. He
quit the league. and from that time on became an "anti~Com-
munist" with ail the special venom of the apoatate. Indeed,
Weohsier�c0mpl.alnl that he wan an �anti-ComInunia&#39;i" long
before McCarthy, and even now is more eflective at it.

That�: an argument Wechxler and McCarthy can resolve
themselves, but the pertinent tact here is that The New York
Post has also gunned tor llcCa.rthy, and this got under the
Senators akin. So, he qummoned Woehaier heiore hia- Senate
committee tor the McCarthy treatment.

Shadovoverthepress
The performance wafao rarrthat Editor I: Publtaher,

alu-a-emuaervative mouthpiece cl the newspaper bnhnry. 1:001
tested:

"Tho line OI qneo�eil  cl W
the _p|ial nan any
happol to oollddo wi�
ari�oiae al III
nittee for A
paper. Ile mi
Ii�ee

"rm
lee. or an
at la aa-
um tan
editor of auaaervienee
edhofa writing! are

Freedom ol the amaitive apot to some,

but Io�arthy has unp lame hiadmnaii technique
iaeverylieidhehaeinvade|i,ar92dIIithpartimlereueoeeaha
eiec-tioaeering. I-le ta justly er-edited with "red-baiting" llil-I
lard ll Tydinge, aa ultra-conservative llaryiand Democrat,
out of the U.S. Senate And a Inch magazine article eeti-i

|nated:�Itcanbeaaidolhim,aeiteanbeaaidot
Senator, that  he! had at least aome d

tinn,sinoe1950,o!eightto10me
In each inatanoe he waa the S.

�dirty work." and he did it with nu

eainneinghiaownpouerennieapacity
I
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t;["92C�;!&#39;Chority.f0ri;s0me 7
" &#39; 9"" "l&#39;"""* ll��lrlhr in �ynicai and ruthiaaa �"0;, t tl&#39; mt_ u°c"�tl1! haa ahown hirnaeil a hurnani.
�Q ._.°°°"�°l- QIIIIIPKII. the occasion haa alwaya hem
uh. h"5�¢lllIl&#39;0l-t:heU.S.i|iW0ridWar1Ip;;|,.

&#39; �laf�lfa bitternaaa toward our am"
Ill"! 5! Ill naatneu toward

, 1940, IcCart.hy I&#39;l�i;�l£ a letter urging
Bud�? 99"�! PM azi pmpag ndiatduring World War II, .

ol the Silver Shirts, which derived its
Hitler-�a Brown shit-i_q_ gm] mm the

S t 0! diatrihuting their hate-the

Ihcum 9°� °°"°°"92¢d iuat with an irnitator: he
-lb� "&#39;9" �&#39;3 "ll! Ofl�inai when he intemeded in he-

,� Nu� SS t"°°9"- f°""¢ �lmy of murdering Ameri-
Bw &#39; "M" P"&#39;°"&#39;"&#39; It llllmvdy durln: the Battle of the
194:9. the l-ant. déeperate offensive Nazi action in December,

-theAm9l&#39;1i�-�Ill II who aurvived testified that the Nazia
&#39;*°°|:b�h Proiznera out in the snow and machine-gunned them

JP.  �ci[b:!8ltl�0d that "d|.u&#39;ing the ltllllng the SS
� II I hllarioua mood and learnedQPYWU their work.� to be

ph,sm�h°"* �"C"&#39;thY&#39;5 1�°"&#39;92Plaslon and concern for fair
�G �°:&#39;th°h_&#39;3"":r-T94 Wh�l "1802 Nazi killers Were; game;-;¢e;| 1°

t in mea. He barged into a Senate Armed Sgrvicgg
0: "&#39;9 Wlulation of the military trials given the

lit Vl��ally took over the probe although he vraa not a
9"-�"9 Illblfi lade aiy laainuatloaa again.� Jami; .g_

92&#39;r

s -P
* t

www-

�u� involved in-the-original inquiry into the-llalanedy rnaa- .
,,,,-,_ and generally acted u delenae ati°|�M! -hr M-Null

When Kenneth F. Ahrena; one 01- the 1! ailrvivoli Ill ill
�ghaedy rnanacre, araeealled to teatity,-llcCar-thy cried out
that this I&#39;ll-ll attempt �to-in�alie tlI¢&#39;P92l|I|i¢" I54 "&#39;1"
u� m�Wy_tI . - � _ .

,-.!gc };|~|jiy&#39;a er-awning-pertlormame was a demand that
American military peraoltltelwrho testified he aubjected to a
9�iie-detector" teat; Former Sen. Ravmond E. Baldwin  R-
gqm,-!-, chair-In-an otthe pnohe, turned down the demand. de-,
daring that 1lcCat-thy �haa apparently aeoepeed the �unsup-
ported attidavlta oi German S troopers. some of whom were
unqugg�olilbly guilty of the cold-blooded murder ot nurnenoua
American prleonera of war and halpleaa civilians; aa again-at
the aworn teetimony at American oilieara and military

. Thecornrnitteecornpieteditaiequiry,~n-otearepet-t1~e-
jecting llc¬arthy&#39;a charges -ol loul �ay againat the Neil,
but the Nazi killera aacapad a.aacution;_ their hath
were commuted.
. No wonder McCarthy h the darling oi the unrecomtnictel
Natia in the country. the pro-taaciat hate groupe. the protea-
aionai anti-Semiiea, that ao-called lunatic fringe that operataa
in the nhadowa ot American polities. *

Some of his best friends . . . t

McCarthy&#39;s intervention in behalf of the Ialmedy Niall
was secured by Waiter Harniachleger, wealthy president of
a Milwaukee corporation that bears hid name. Harnischleger
wee described by The New Yo:-it Poet aa "the sort of man
who was impressed by Hitler before the Ivar, advocated a ne-
gotiated peace with Germany during the war, played a major
role in a national German relief society aa aoon as the War
ended."

I-larnischteger, on the record, ts also the eort oi malt
who denounced the U. S. denazittcation Pl&#39;°¢I&#39;am in Germany
as worse than "anything Hitler ever did. . .ewan . .. Daeha|t,"
notorious concentration camp.

Harnischfeger.92wa.a a generous contributor I0 �CW4! I-
Hart, notorious anti-Se-mite, and through Hart the thread
lead: to that whole coterle of hate rnongera who cruci�ed the
late Franklin 0. Rooaewelt. and pay on ovary been wvit�hl
in Aniarieaa Illa. . -� . "

ill

&#39; Yr
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Du-ector, FBI nun August 27 1953

non Mr D M Ladd 	

wnmcr SENATOR JOSEPH R _cCAB&#39;l&#39;l&#39;I._

INFORNIA TION CONCERNING

SYNOPSIS

Pubhshers of Dally People&#39;s World� have rssued 32-page pamphlet
enhtled McCarthy1sm the Man and the Ism, whlch 1s mghly cr1t1ca1 of

I McCarthy&#39;s preuous record hrs methods, and h1s mot1vat1ons Pamphlet
follows Commumst hne re McCarthy

RE  N:DA TIO N

hone For your mlormahon

W .

RECORDEDJ  3770!
DETAIIB

By arrtel dated August 21 1953, capnoned "Dally People&#39;s World

1 =1 ml ..._

Ua�mnnt
Cir"
Glnin.. ._
Hnrb-0 if
Inscn A
Tn:-u _.. ..
Genny __
lo!!! .
&#39;|||r:n&#39;ou ~
Tlie. For-

Hnllonnn
Slum "ii
I11]  mud

92

92

Tr

1%

lnternal Securrty - C the San Franmsco Olhce forwarded to the Bureau a
copy oi a 32-page paper-bound pamphlet ent1L1ed McCarthy the Man and
me rsm wrmen my JOSEPH Morton and puonsned by the Pacmc Pubhshmg

i Fou.ndat1og, 590 Fo1somSLreet, San orrua Thus �rm
,* pubhshes e&#39;D 1yPe 1e�s orld, mm st darly newspaper.

SEPIO
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The author of this pamphlet, Morton,

pamphlet written by Morton, which is evidently being printed
in quantity since it is adver�sed at 3 cents per copy in orders "from 500
up," consists of a strenuous attack upon Senator McCarthy personally as
well as upon his methods and motivations.

r92f"n1~H&#39;n:r&#39;c um-|-Hrno�L b92l LI "Q. §Ll@-l92-I
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The pamphlet concludes by citing the growing opposition to
McCarthy on the part of American labor unions, church leaders,
educators, and minority groups. "A united, militant crusade of
democratic Americans can stop McCarthyism in its traclcs, " the
pamphlet declares. "The stakes are big -- democracy or fascism. "
However, it is strongly suggested that the success oi the anti-McCarthy
forces depends upon the ability of these forces to recognize the "gimmick"
oi anti-Communism employed by McCarthy and to "cut through the fog oi
M.cCa_rthyite �anti-Communism�. "

In effect, the pamphlet, which is in accord with the present
Communist Party, USA, propaganda line, endeavors to discredit all
anti-Communist e�orts by discrediting Senator McCarthy.

A copy oi this memo is designated for the Internal Security
Section for information.
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Auglot I8, 1958

eachusetts

P i
�<92§ - lay I take this opportunity to ezpreso my
"t_;; aooreciation for your kind letter of August 25, 1953.
%%2- &#39; Your generous comments are nest gratifying

=* i and encouraging. I sincerely hope that no in the FBI
v_wW; lay always merit your confidence-

:1"

a

�It�,-

Ur Edgar E-cv=£
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Thont you very much fbr your kind letter

B QIDO ersey

of August 24, 1953.

I was highly pleased to read your generous

consents, and I sincerely appreciate your thoughtfy1-
92__

neae in writing in this regard. Your expression 011

conjddence is lost gratifying. ,6

Sincerely yours, 2;
;:.

.92;-. e--, ,1" H0nv&#39; 1" K-
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Aug. 24, !953

Dear Hr. Hoover,

Speaking for my family, many relatives 6
friends, we want to congratulate you aoet heartily
for your support of Senator Ib�arthy in the wonder-
ful job he is doing to rid our country of subvereives.

re have been anaeed d often dejected by
many reports from iashington concerning the good
Senator & have realized that the "political hide" of many
individuala was far more important than the welfare
of their country.

Thank God you had the great courage to cone
out in his defence! It was good to hear a high public
official - held in high esteem by his fellow countrymen-
uoice the eane sentiments which have been felt right
eI|&#39;ln92nn Ln _.nlI� &#39;lnn.nT I-4:-uI&#39;e92eII|e|
HI-LUIIU Bu IUGII J.vuuJ. �$5! IUBIIOQ

lay God grant you lany more yeare of out-
standing service to your country.

Respectfully,
L47. "o

r /vi �L
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92f _ r

ex? I I have received your letter of August 24,

92

� &#39; 2
=-.&#39;__.....,

, you to write ee.

_¢_-_,_..__.,

&#39; NOTE: The only information in Bufilee which night E? -
be identifiable with correspondent reflects that in °°
1949 a rote the Director

�2-6052?-32695!
92

E J In I_ 1
6

.- Laid QM?-
� Nichole __..

Ielwel _-
Cleu _i E ;

Ghvin-_i-
|&#39;hrh¬__
lean it

__ P 1 it W; Tnq i
2 HI� ___4_

�imerrvwd _-
Tele. loo! e
Hollonlu__ QAIIIO 2
Siuw-i

"&#39;l&#39;r&#39;
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sap 11953 b5asEP1619§3 &#39;- °�"�"" 1�

J5; 1953, and rant to tale this opportunity to let you

know that I appreciate the interest Ihich prompted

~. _ Sincerely yours,

in Edgar Bum-"or

LA-�P
--

-.-.
from Io about the Internationa1;.�"
Erchange Club. He was given a files confidential re§$y.;--
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Ur. John Edgar Hoover.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation,

The United States Dept. of Justice,
Washington,
D.C.

Dear Hr. Hoover:

Although I have long felt that Senator Joseph
McCarthy has been doing this nation and its people a
great public service in the face of seemingly unjust
criticism, I have been one of the zany "sheep" who
have failed to say so in 0 loud voice because of
tinidness in the face of public opinion.

Therefore, it was gratifying to read your
endorsement of him in today&#39;s New York Herald Tribune.

I thank you, Sir.

Respectfully yours, 53 �7CJ

/*~�
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�r; -- -- to you on your honest and

upright praise of
Senator Joseph R. McCarty-
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Te can always count on you to
know and appreciate a good

honest upright American
patriot when you meet
and see them.

7- Keep up your good work
Blessing and_Good Luck
you always.
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Dear ur. Hoover: Congratulations

llr.

Hr.

Hr.

- Hr.

Hr.

Ir.

Ir.

Ir.

Ir.

Ir.

Hr.

lllr.

llr.

Tnlsonl
Ladd
lic 1 ,

lehnont

Clegg ___Zf,

Glavin____
llarbo_._......___
Rosana
Tracy
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,Q_�6�6 Memorandum - UNITED srxms GOVERNMENT
to r �.Hr. Nichols DAT]: August 81, 1953

,/ O IIOII 1 In/�WK To S/I /I" E. /fr
Book Review _Hf�W 14* O

lUl]&#39;K&#39;l�: _� V

?#�J___lcC&#39;A;?Z&#39; -uIEE&#39;_!Jy_N_, _THE&#39; SENATOR, THE� &#39;I|S¥_"&#39;by Jag%erson and Ronald-I1:-l|Ly_ l92/
|ffl__C-- -
7 .
I .

gnrorsrs Z

This book would appear to be a hatchet job on
Benator Ho�arthy. From the first paragraph �bhsre a dark
figure suddenly appears" the authors strive to depict the
Iisoonsin Senator as a sinister figure--a nan obsessed by
personal ambition; a nan "too preoccupied with hunting
headlines to spend nuch time on the Senate floor-;" a nan
"worst Senator of all 96,� Ihose power has frightened and
silenced many of his colleagues-

J comprehensive rsuieno of the book is attached-

RECOMMENDATION:

� None. For information only.
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O�i�� Memorandum - UNITED STATES! GOVERNMENT
to =&#39; Hr. Iichols nus. August 81, 1958

Tslsus _
k�_d

I101! &#39; I. 11¢ mm-_.
�Ilium: _
Geu.__
Gavin-..e

nnmx:= Book Review F In t:::
"lc0ARTHY - rat: IAN, mus� sen T012, TEE I81! g;-3,:
by Jack Anderson and Bonald I} lay =:;;

till. I-001

QETAQLS 2:11
lies Genda-

Q�c�arthy - The Ian, The Senator, The &#39;Ism" is bitterly
anti-HcCarthy. The job done on the Senator would appear to parallel
the type of thing which Lowenthal did to the FBI. It is a compendium
of truth, falsehood and innuendo linked so subtly that it is almost
impossible to separate one from the other,

§§FERENCE$.!1Q§ T0 lF92_EO0VFR §NQ_ZE§ IE1:

The authors state that "real, live Communists in government
more hard to find." The Iightieth Congress had already dragged the
river bottom of the Democratic administration. �The FBI had also
maintained a constant vigilance against Communists infiltrating into
the government; and every federal department and bureau had sifted its

employees through a loyalty screen.� O . 0 . "But of all the government
departments� probably the most security-conscious had been the State
Department.

fbge_1§§:
Iith reference to 108 State Department cases on which there

was prejudicial information, the authors say: "The hostile GOP commit-
tee bloodhounded all 108 oases, searching for tracks of Communism that
might embarrass the Democratic administration.� But only 5? of the
original 108 persons were still employed in the Department; and most
of those had been pronounced loyal after FBI investigations."

lbQ1.l2l:

&#39; In attempting to show how unreliable lb0arthy is, the authors
say: For ea-ample, Joe said of another case: �He was recommended for
the position by an individual who is listed by the FBI ae a principal
in a Soviet espionage case, &#39; though the 1948 report had identified the

persog who made the recommendation as a �suspect� in an eapionggg
0688.

Pbge_l§§:
In discussing McCarthy&#39;s Fpriuate Gestapo" thg author;

say: *Heading up this farqflung organisation mas �on Surine, a
former FBI investigator. Surine was fired from the FBI in 1950,
after it was learned that he was consorting with ¢ bgggm Baltimore

LIR.-mbk Em�.  7:/_3y7oy - 73
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Memorandum to Ir. Iichols August 2l,_l953

1333 1§§ continued:

beauty, uhon he was supposed to be investigating on a white
slavery charge. It was only a dispute, Surine testified,
&#39;over the question of the development of an informant which

involved my taking a practical means to a desired end.� A
few weeks later, he turned up as Joe HcCarthy&#39;s chief operative.�

.£�2szL0Q=
The Swiss Court, in accusing the lmerican legro,

Charles Davis, of maintaining a political intelligence service,
states that information secured was turned over to Senator
ic�arthy. Qic�arthy transmitted a part of the information to
the United States Federal Bureau of Investigation.�

Page _gQ_§:
&#39;Qf McCarthy&#39;s controversial list of 204, only 46 were

on the State Departnent payroll in February, 1950, when he ad-
dressed the worried ladies of Iheeling. All 46 had survived full
field investigations by the FBI and had been cleared by State&#39;s
.-....... 1-....1.|... .-.-A -as...-,e-4.. L..--.-I II
van: JUUUJUH uuu acuur soy UUUIUQ

fbge_£1Q:
Iith regard to Senator McCarthy&#39;s charges against

Edward Posniak, the authors say: Wlfter Senators Hclahon and
Horse took sides with Posniak, Joe cane up Iith a document which
he said was a secret FBI report shoving Pbsniah to be a Bed agent.
This was news to the FBI, which investigated and found the document
to be an out-and-out forgeryi Disturbed ever thie, Qeaan J. Edgar
Hoover sent two agents around to talk it over with McCarthy; but
the Senator declined to discuss the matter and ordered his stq�f
not to answer the FBI&#39;s questions. It struck the authors qf this

aback that forging an FBI docunent ought to be against the lav; so
one of then asked J. Howard ic�rath, then the Ittorney General
thy the Justice Department did not prosecute the case. &#39;Ie don&#39;t

1 l  "�-�H #*§�~¥fg&#39;jiFF?3&#39;;��  !!°�r?*#f§&#39;. e=i�it*e e~=e=-"=1"-"
_:_=. _ �-�ll, -.¢___  -»F_�*~92� I

J .

}r�92n"&#39;

§� i _ _,?;§c!¬.
T" ;.:-

 =; i=

J52 f go J*g _§of p hie. harg&#39;g ag _nat Dattinore, "Joe�ii c - a an t res. Ordi rily, this
ha" b¢¢" l�f 9 M 1 b ause e F il s had alva s
t d be d h BI -

&#39;.&#39;.&#39;°�....... .°.� 1- f y
oeen inut tight to outsiders. 1t&#39;had been the announced policy
of President Barry Truman and FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover not to
open the files, even to snooping, subpoena-armed Senators.

r
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Memorandum to Hr. Iichols August 21, 1953

jgge §l§e3l4 contingedz
w�ut there was nothing in the rules to prevent G-nan

Hoover from examining his own files and reporting back to Congress.
On the witness stand, he repeated the warning that opening his dos-

siers would result in �complete collapse� of FBI procedures and
would dry up its sources; besides, he said, the files contained B�~
checked rumors and idle gossip. But he testified that he had gone
over the Lattinore file himself and could state that it contained
no evidence to back up McCarthy&#39;s charges. And he made available
to members of the Tydings sub-committee a summary of all the infor-
mation the FBI possessed on Lattimore.

"Badly shaken, Joe recovered in time to issue a statement
saying that Hoover&#39;s testimony meant only that he, IcCarthy, knew
things even the FBI didn&#39;t know. But with all his heavy artillery,
he couldn&#39;t drown out the effect qf Hoover&#39;s bomb burst; so Joe
made a strategic retreat. . ."

Yet in all his years of informing the FBI, Budens was
forced to admit, he had never happened to mention the name qf Owen
Lattinore."

Page ggg:
g Re the alleged planned departure of Lattimore from the

United States. "The only trouble was that the tip was a sheer
fabrication. Jarvinen admitted this to FBI agents; and by the end
of the week, he was indicted by a Seattle grand jury for knowing-
ly giving the government false information.�

[age 243:
, The authors use a statement of the Director&#39;s in an effort
to prove that the people who say McCarthy does more good than harm
are wrong.

V�ut the real experts, the men who have made a lifetime of
exposing Communists, have a different opinion of Joe&#39;s crusade,
against Red will-oLthe-wisps. FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover, the nation
top authority on ferreting out Reds, wrote in the June 9, l94?,
issue of Newsweek:

H
Ie can successfully defeat the Communist attempt to

capture the United States by fighting it with truth and justice,
implemented with a few Don&#39;ts:

"Don&#39;t label anyone as a Communist unless you have the fact
Don&#39;t confuse liberals and progressives with Communists.
Don&#39;t take the law into your own hands.

-3|:
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foes .843 .e¢>ai1e11e=d=

lfrf Communists violate the law, report such facts to
your law-enforcement agency-

" Don&#39;t be a party to a violation of the civil rights
of anyone, Ihen this is done, you are playing right
into the hands of the Communists»

"Dcn&#39;t let up on the fight against Fascists, the.IlI,
and other dangerous groups."

44:123$ iL_ The authors contend that the more Hc�arthy has attacked
the Communists "in his noisy but harmless way, the lore they hdv8
secretly smiled and rubbed their hands.�

"This was confirmed in January, 1952, by Herbert Philbrick,
who had spent nine years in the Communist Party as a volunteer
counter-spy for the FBI. He came out qf hiding, after rising higher
in the Communist hierarchy than any other revealed FBI agent, to
appear as the government&#39;s ace witness against the eleven top
Communists."

gage 5:2!� "Philbrich also warned that McCarthy&#39;s habit of baring his
breast and denouncing Communists from the housetops jeopardized the

secret_under~couer work of FBI informants. J. Edgar Hoover himself
said as much on larch 27, 1950, when he refused to open the loyalty

files for McCarthy&#39;s benefit--when he warned that if the &#39;raw&#39; files
were made public, it night wreck the entire loyalty program, cut off
sources of information, smear innocent persons, and cast adrift dan-
gerous &#39;half~truths&#39; about Communism. But at Janesville, Iisconsin,
_on Hay 7, 1950, Joe demanded that he be turned looee&#39;in the secret
files not only of the FBI, but also of the Central Intelligence Agen
Civil Service Commission, Iaoal Intelligence, and Secret Ssrvicee

£1229:

C

Even the House Uh-imerican Activities Committee displayed a
strong hostility toward Joe. Committee investigators claimed that
lbCarthy&#39;e work was bombastic, irresponsible, inaccurate, and detri-
nental to the cause of anti-Communism. This attitude of the respon-
eible 0ommuniet~hunters was perhaps best summed up by J; Edgar Hoover
who declared: "lb shall contribute to our internal security by ro- J

P
tecting the innocent as well as by identifying the enemies within our
midst. Fitch-hunting weakens internal security,"

- 4 -
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Ihge 351:
Autho

number of Comnu
of Communist me
that McCarthy a

mas an-egg:
he

of Surine, lead
In an effort to
Burine further,
FBI. The IcCar

his volition; b
he FBI chief s

chairman, Senat
Hoover wrote:
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lugust 21, 1953

rs quote FBI etatietiss indicating a.decline in
nists in the U. 8., but indicate a great boost
mbership in Iisconsin. This is quoted to show
ided the Communists.

sub-committee had good reason to question the word
er of the three-nan squad, against that of Fodder.

test truthfulness, the sub-committee questioned
especially about hie previous employment with the

thy lieutenant testified that he quit the FBI on
ut this didn&#39;t agree with J. Edgar Hoover&#39;s records.
et forth the facts in a letter to the sub-committee
or Hike �bnroney of Oklahoma, en April 3, 1951.

&#39;Iith reference to the inquiry directed to this Bureau
regarding the s
Surine, I pith to advise that he entered on duty as a clerk on
June 12, 1939, and was appointed a special agent on January 13,

ervice record of former Bpecial Agent Donald 1.

1941. On February 9, 1950, Ir. Burine mas advised by a communica-
tion enanating from the Bureau&#39;s headquarters that he was being
dropped from the rolls of the FBI effective at the close of busi-
ness on Februar y 8, 19500

&#39;In this connection, Ir. Surine did subnit his resignation
dated February 7, 1950, which was not accepted. Under date of
March 6, 1950, Ir. Surine nos advised by communication that it pould
not be possible to change the manner in which he was separated from
the Bureau&#39;s rolls.

�In this communication yr. Burine was advised that the
Bureau&#39;s action was based upon his disregard of Bureau rules and
rtgulations, and no facts had been submitted to him to warrant
altering the or iginal action in this ease.�

, "The sub-committee concluded that 8urine&#39;s testimony
contained �an apparent willful and knowing misstatement of a V
material fact relating to the circumstances qf the termination
his services with the Federal Bureau of Investigation prior to
employment by Senator Hc0arthUs&#39; As a result, the sub-conmitte
recommended that 8urine&#39;s apparent perjuq;&#39;shou1d be transmitted to
the Department of Justice for such action as it deems appropriate,�
As Surine thus tripped over his own testimony and landed in a
puddle of trouble, his boss, Joe McCarthy, stood by in the hearing
room, malted up to him and as he left the witness stand, wrapped a
husky arm azound his shoulder--and the two strolled out together
arm in arm.

- 5 _
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Page QIQ: Re the charges G?ainst Anna Rosenberg:
"Then, gradually, the case began to fall apart. DI8bla

was proved a liar. A parade of witnesses, who he had promised would
confirm his story, instead denied it. James Redraw, identified bu
DeSo1a as the er-Communist who had introduced him to Hrs. Rosenberg,
stormed into the committee room and angrily denied it all. Iilli�l
Harris, an �er-FBI agent� who was supposed to have told Ted Kirk-
patrick, publisher of Counterattack, of Hrs. Rosenberg&#39;s alleged
Communist affiliations, swore he had never said any such thing,
and-�what was more--had never been an FBI man. Kirkpatrick also
contradicted De8ola&#39;s story and confirmed Harris� testimony. George
Starr, a retired FBI agent, to whom Dedola said he had told every»
thing about Anna Rosenberg, denied that De�ola had done anything
Of  8OT�¢. Q &#39; . Q .

"The crusher come when the FBI discovered that the Qlnna
Rosenberg� who had indeed been a member of the Communist John Reed

|Club was another Anna Rosenberg living on the lest Coast. The
�loyal Hrs. Rosenberg, by now nearly a nervous wreck over the false

accusation, was confirmed as Assistant Secretary of Defense.�

Page Q15:
Among Senator Benton&#39;s "bill of particulars" against

qenator HcCarthy was the statement that he, McCarthy �had practiced
deliberate deception� in claiming to possess an FBI chart which

J. Edgar Hoover later disclaimed; . . . ."

£age_§§§:
"Failing to persuade Gillette, Joe turned his attention

to the other Committee members. He set his pack of investigators
loose on the trail of Senator Eennings of Missouri, with their
noses to the ground for Communists. They reported that they had
picked up the scent in Hennings&#39; office, and Joe raced in with hisJshotgun for the kill. But before Joe could trigger the first barrelFBI Chief Hoover took a look around and assured Rennings his q�fice �
was free of Reds."

.&.qe.L§4=
Iith regard to the Institute of Pacific Relations files

fgund in the New England Barn, the authors say: "Nothing was said
a ou ringing charges against Surine for his premature--and totally
illegal--seizure. But the most ironic fact didn&#39;t come out until
several months later: that a dozen FBI agents, at the invitationlqf IPR officials, had been uietl si tin thro the files all

I

_ 9 v I � 9 ugh
during the summer of 1950--long before Surine ever &#39;discovered&#39;
th�lou

U 6 Q
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Memorandum to xv. Iichols 1"9"5* 31: 1953

Quoting Senator Iefauuer: QI think lb0arthyiel is
one of the greatest problems facing America 105°? o ~ - &#39;3: Qf
course, must be vigilant and unconpronieing to ferret out 65¢
destroy any subversive elements in our Government, and we have
loyalty boards and the FBI to do that job.�  larch 20, 1952!

TEE AUTHORS: JICK IUDERSOI

I
I

j-he

1. . -..».f°f2&#39;fi2P.3?ef":-f?:�2f;_P?9¥_2~"e&#39; sf *~e ¢¢~~- 4~@=r-=~
"&#39; - -"""-WI 92-&#39;4 WW Irus-l= nvuac I.-0r&#39;r&#39;¢8pOl&#39;30¢��Bl 18800101308, b¢ggn

"¢�&#39;P°P°&#39; "°&#39;* �t tn� 39&#39; Of 12, has served as a missionary for
Harmon Church,in Iorld Ihr II, served first in the Merchant lbrine
in the South Pbcific, as mar correspondent in China was indu¢ted
into the Army and assigned to the Shanghai edition 3; Stars and Stripe

- 7 _
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Iemorandun to Hr, Nichols August 21, 1953

JICK ANDERSON Oontinltdt

Since 1947 he has been employed by Drew Pearson. Saul J�dirlv�,
�fa case ic�orthy should ash where I was when the war ended, I
was with a band of lationalist guerrillas fighting the Chinese
Communists. Later, in Shanghai, U. S. lrny G-2 acted ls to do
some intelligence work for then. Hy assignnent: to report on
shat the Ccnnaniets were up to in Jhanghaie�

gowggn 1, man

According to the brief personal note on the inside,
back cover of the book, ionald i} Fay is an e:-Fauy veteran from
Iisconein. He says Wly vocational history includes seven nonthe
as a radio news writer for the United Press in lbdison, Iisconsin,
and ten months as the Chief Record Clerk of the Iisconsin State
Senate. He adds that the research on the book toot fourteen months
and included the interviewing of at least 150 persons.�

i
I

i
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BOOK REVIE7

The authors attempt to &#39;e:plain&#39; Senator McCarthy
by picturing hin as a norose, cry�baby-run-hone-to-mother
type, bullied by his father and brothers, babied by his
nother, and who shunned the company of his schoolmates.

Ho latter how laudable any action qf Senator
McCarthy, the authors see something devious in it and turn
it against him. Thus, the fact that as a boy of fourteen,
Senator IcCarthy rented an acre qf land from his father and
developed a highly successful chicken farm by the time he
was sixteen merely indicates �over ambition.

The fact that, at the age of twenty, Senator Ic�arthy
enrolled in high school and completed a four�year course in
one year merely indicates the parallel between him and Huey
Long.

The fact that Senator lcdarthy was elected president
qf his class at Marquette University was simply because he
developed a reputation as a �card� and because of his ability
to make others {feel important.�

lhe tone of the book is set by one paragraph
describing his attendance at Marquette University: Yfron the
first, Joe had inclined toward the company of law students--
boisterous, congenial, garrulous individuals with a flair for
the bizarre and a taste for politics. The boarding house
where they lived was run by John Kuhn, a stocky German with
a thick accent, who more boots and admired Prussian rays.�

fhe authors, by the uoet subtle type of innuendo,
portray Senator McCarthy as a sinister, Nazi-type individual.
His rise to political power in Iisconsin, according to the
writers, was accomplished over the bodies qf scores of friends
and acquaintances who were simply used and than shoved aside
when their usefulness to him was at an end. The book is full
qf instances of McCarthy&#39;s alleged duplicity and tales qf
purported double crosses.

lhe authenticity of many of the stories nay be judged
by the fact that the alleged teller lay be introduced as Tl
grizzled old farmer, who prefers to be known as �Bill Cummings�
in these pages ...&#39; or a similar device nay be utilized to
give the color of authority to the story.
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- Iith regard to allegations that Senator HcCarthy

spent too much money and misrepresented his elderly opponent&#39;s
age, thereby violating the State&#39;s corrupt practices lam in
his campaign for a circuit judgeship, the authors feel the
natter is still open to question, despite the fact that after
a year of investigation the Governor reported there were no
material allegations.

The authors criticise the fact that Senator McCarthy
�cleared up o backlog of £50 cases and never got behind in his

court calendar even if it meant keeping court in session until
past midnight. The alleged motivation was determination �to
establish new records.&#39;

The Senator is accused by innuendo qf ruining the
�promising law career� qf one Gilbert Lappley, a lawyer for
the Agriculture Department. The latter had filed suit against
Quaker Dairy which �had been making life difficult for Appleton-
area farmers, who found their profits squeezed by the company&#39;s
pricing practices,� after it found Quaker Dairy &#39;uas violating
laws put on the books to protect the farmers from price under-
cutting.� Lappley, angered by a IcCarthy decision, rent to
the state Supreme Court to seek an order forcing McCarthy to
try the case. lhe authors allege that political pressure was
put on the &#39;supersensitive&#39; Lappley to keep his mouth shut,
presumably about his side of the story, and his superiors,
�unhappy over being placed on the political hot seat, fired
him.

Senator HcCarthy entered the Marine Corps, according
to the authors, because a political rival, the lbyor of
I�ilwauhee, was cutting a handsome figure as a Naval Ensign,
and Joe had to nahe a enarter nose--ergo, the yarine Corpse
�McCarthy, say the authors, �was sworn in as a first lieutenant�
and they accuse him of duping the.Iilwaukee Journa into running
a story reporting ycCarthy&#39;s offer to enlist "as a private,

&#39; an officer or anything else ..- for the duration.�

McCarthy&#39;s service record in the Murine Corps is
dissected--dispargingly,under the title �Tail-Gunner Joe-&#39;92�Fr0I1 that date  April, 1943! until he parted company with the
Marines gt 2&5 height if the Pacific uar, he served on islands
in the Pacific--But always gfter the islands gore yell underf the control gf ;r:=e31y [orcesI*

�He served in the New Hebrides-qnever in enenp hands--
In July and August, l943. Then a &#39;tour that enabled hie to add
the heroic word �Guadalcanal� to his war record ..... &#39; ..-
.,i..--1.,-.-.,..-|1�-?.i�
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a year after the Americans had captured its air strip, and si:
months after all organised resistance had ended."

WHcCarthy knew that when an airman returned hone, he
would be judged largely by the nunbsr of lissions he had flown--
not by the number of briefing sessions he had held. So Joe cast
about for an opportunity to fly.�

The Senator&#39;s Purple Heart, say the authors, was
awarded for a foot injury incurred in the course of an initiation
crossing the equator. Iith regard to a citation signed by Nimitz,
the authors say: "How the fabulous McCarthy promoted this
citation is a mystery that has never been fully solved."

The Senator is charged with granting quickie

�divorces in return for political favors. His "trap for La
Follette" in the Senate campaign is outlined. He is charged
with "smearing La Follette" and "winning the Communist vote."
His election and La Follette defeat in the primary is attributed
to the Communists "reckoned, correctly, that the su�facs abuse
of Communism would be much less deadly in the long run than
the sincere, well-documented approach of La Follette." So they
"rallied the workers behind McCarthy.� "The Communists and
Democrats were out for La Follette&#39;s hide; and the exhaust
explosion of their negativisn blew Joe McCarthy right into the
United States Senate.

The battle for the Senate between "the scholarly
Ic�urray and the earthy McCarthy" is set forth. Joe succeeded,
say the authors, in convincing a sass of voters that Iclurray
was indeed a "pinto." According to the authors, his chief
backers were largely America Firsters, Lammot Dupont, Upton Close,
and Colonel McCormick. McCarthy for the second tine was taken

to task for running for q�fice without resigning his judgeship,
,an alleged violation of state law.

Senator McCarthy&#39;s first days in Iashington are
picked over. He "was building up a close friendship with the
ill-fated John Haragon." at is labeled the "Pepsi-cola Kid"
for alleged efforts to get sugar controls removed for the
benefit of the Pepsi-Cola Company. A chapter titled "Housing
Expert� is devoted to Senator HcCarthy&#39;s antipathy to public
housing. One is entitled Ginsberg and Gypsum; another, Lustron:
Bankruptcy and Profits; still another: rm: Hblnedy Massacre.

McCarthy is also charged with scuttling Francis
Matthews, Secretary of the Navy.

-12¢
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According to the authors, McCarthy&#39;s attack on
Communion cane as the result of a "desperately needed
issue on which to base his 1952 campaign." Choice of the "is
was discussed Iith three Catholic friends and the alleged

_ _ -_._ ____ _ __ ___ _1 ___ __._ -_ II_ __J.92. . J-5 _ �Q W a Q 4 is 1- J 1 _ J n 4 n _
w"__¢ HUBDBTI QUIC CF IRCCJIHQ J�ll��f�s §UHGFUT Icuurrny �I

flt? labeled "Iitch-finder General." "The Hen Behind the Charges

3

are discussed.

The authors lash at the China Lobby, the len and

?¥ papers who support McCarthy, Hiriam De�aas, etc.

&#39;

".�.&#39;n

J
>.|.5r�/

v
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Senator HcCarthy, say the authors, attenpted to frame
John Carter Vincent through an American Iegro with Communistilenninnm nan Phnv-1!: Dnnin �Ind thun .Tnn nhn had hlln lid-,-q--1&#39;--:9� �-1- w�-we-|4.vu -vwv-"5 ---� ---�- -wvj w-v-1 --�� _v�--- --*�

Department, discovered one had been on his own staff."

One chapter is devoted to L&#39;affaire Lattimors;
another to Philip Jessup, "The Harassed Frofessor.� In
"Tarnishing the Brass," the Senator is accused of unfairly
attaching Generals HcArthur, Marshall and Eisenhower. A
chapter is devoted to telling in detail how HcUarthy al-
legedly has "helped the Communists." Senator McCarthy&#39;s
finances are raked over. His attacks on portions of the
press are set forth. Editorials from these papers attacking
McCarthy are quoted. Sokolsky, Pegler, Hc�oraick and Hearst
are blasted. The purge of Senator Tydings, "a gentleman
ll BQ&#39;f�aQn�+ n in nu+1¥ngJ {n J-+a¬1 ML; Mn-uinnd nnQhnJ�_
UJ IGJ OFIGIIGIIU, IQ VUUJIIIGU Ill UUUQDJO JIOU ZUIUJUIIU UEIBJ-ll|lDvl&#39;l

of Senator Butler is covered, as is the alleged "plot against
Anna Rosenberg," the Bentonq�cdarthy feud, and the Senate
investigation of McCarthy.

is characterised as a little Napoleon devoted to four causes:
&#39; Senator Pat Hc�arran, who q�fered ia helping hand,"

92g0Ibling, silver, Spain, and anti-Communism.
Space is devoted to "The lc�arthy lethods," "the

multiple lie," and McCarthy&#39;s alleged presidential ambitions.
The book concludes with a chapter entitled "Ihe Age qf Jocusa
tion." The appendix professes to give a measure of public
opinion on Senator McCarthy by that appears to be a grossly

|biased selection of pros and cons.

- 13 -
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ing high and low for someone with a Communist record in the State
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/~ Lou Angeles, CaliforniaI Jk J , August/ZQ, 1953 L
2� ..f / /�  j/ / / /// _ Jf  Z__ __ , "L. _e_ &#39; � i

&#39; ::~:o=:1:o""- res T�-.&#39;T_ DIR�"o&#39;l"92Ii:
1 Re: PRESS ITQTLRY

-a �ri-"Tc:
.1 AIt ?._0 P. .&#39;-1. on uqust 21.1, 1953--

" I�81�*OI�t&I&#39; for the Associated Pres;=,~ telemonically
c.. cte� this office aud rad» incuiry as
to another yo; were in Los Anceles at tdat time and

, -ere a~vila 10 for interview. be st ted that he had
recsi"od a s�scific request Prov t1e$"Dsnvcr Post," J
uni: drsired that the As:ociated Press_IE*i5§�Kngeles
contact you directly for confirmation of a quota ion
ac&#39;r1buted to was by unknown rcoorter of the "San
?ie~o Iribone.� -oe quotation reads as follows;

"FcCartLy is an ex-Katine. He was an amateur
boxer. he�: Iris . Co~1in» these Hid "ou&#39;re oin"

:1 C b
.eve a &#39;orou; 1nii"1§281 who is not going to be nusned

around. &#39;

92

>¢e.s so-&#39;ised that your exact &#39;3" � C
location s o a ia t higwi ans not known. he was furthera%"isa£ that in the event it was oossihle to confirm toe �__¢_4
fore&#39;olnP quotation, it would he done.

to�

requested that his associate,
of Associated Press, teleohona Richmond

v5 co .

Rcsoeciful y V

,��u� I é
Jvnn F�. j-Hilone
Sbeci-2,1� 7�-g;ent in-F-rerf&#39;92!""&#39; ""&#39;_&#39;__

|__ _ .___ ____ 9�
nu; " P <:_pfRDEI%;92�"92
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�*H&#39;"a September 1, 1958
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i 68>
éb  Stcten Island 4, �eas York

, �*&#39;F{Q § The letter which Hrs. Edward: and you cent me
1 �J under postmark of August 26, 1953, has been reaeiv

92
t@ �92 » 92

ed.

I certainly do appreciate the interest which
q__ �_

=_:_1.�
V prompted you to arite me and your very favorable comments

I hope that the efforts of all of us in the F?I will

P always merit your approval. Ln W
:3 W

I Sincerely yours, �J E

&#39; I J. Edgar Hoover T

&#39; &#39; Note: Bufilea contain no information identifiablegyiié
correspondent.

W    r ,1

- : ,5.� - Iiqlrrrlidt
&#39; 1cl.e. Incl _ &#39;-oonn___ _ T F� " &#39; &#39; .&#39;~3~l-�»~J�T&#39;¢ SH 1"� . ° t
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jil �~1l92.  �

Staten Island 4, N

yr. J. Edgar Hoover Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Iashington, P. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We wish to congratulate you heartely on your backing
of Senator McCarthy&#39;s investigation of &#39;Tommie" infiltra-
tion into our Government.

Anything that you real Americans can do to combat
this terrible infiltration will be deeply appreciated
by us.

Sincerely yours,
9292

/M a

2&#39;

Y
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W i
I mat to take this opportunity to express

up deep appreciation for your generous letter of
August 24, 1953-

Your kind renarks are lost gratifying, lag! __
I an highly pleased to learn of your confidence.  $5
sincerely hope the manner in which no in the FBI Li -;-

_r
discharge our responsibilities will almaye merit your - P

support. E _

Sincerely pours, <1�

,3. Ligar ti.-;v&#39;"r� 1-l~ �_

I011� Ho data in Bufilea could be identified with

-I I.
92�J&#39;1 §_&#39;_
I-A!

ill 5
J " "92-I
�. 1

J
Tellll _i _

�i1&#39;:&#39;.TZ MMLED 2 "

sew 11952 W 1 � T �53*&#39;~"$lelueet ..___
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August 24, 1953

V-

J. Edgar Hoover
�� Ba  Ia

Iashington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

Heard your comments on that great American
_£gg Uccorthy & investigating committees. Thank Qggl
You had the Courage to defend him in his great work,
namely, pointing out the "great" Communist conspiracy
within the gout. of this country to millions of every
day Americans like myself. I hardly erpected a man
of your stature to say anything else but some of the
Comments Coming out of Iashington from men you think
know better are rather startling to say the least.

fours for nany more years of devoted
service to your Country.

Sincerely

� urxc;
Engle
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Beptenber 4, 1953 &#39;1

I was pleased to receive your letter qf
k on for your"A  &#39; 19.53 and rant to than yAugust 25, ,

kind connentl.

e It is Iy sincere hope that our ejforta

will alway a inspire your confid once and support.

Sincerely yolrl,

I Q
-0

MNLED2

� sap mess
COMM-FBI .1

J�
U .

Tolls! __-���~�" NOTE: Bqfilea contain no �e
Iii:92ol|.__
M-°&#39;"� bor-respondent. ~- .
Cleu ___
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�g, &#39;rO15Ol_&#39;�-c =3�I &#39; ti Hr. Hid-
Mr. &#39; -�-A

b &#39;7 Mr. B montH.__
1 Mr. Cler-ti!-���
,c 5 M;-_ Gh1vin__.»--

Rosen___
Tra �Y--���
Graft?-�
Mohr..H___

Mr. Winterrowd-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

92 August 25,1955 Mn

J.E:igar Hoover Tel� 1:°°��_&#39;,.f&#39; Mr. H I10

-, .1 I555 ~ Washington, n.c. &#39; M an

&#39; Dear Mr.Hoover:

I have Just read my daily paper
something of your bold statement Joe McCarthy and
with special reference to the value ~01� Fongreseionel

KP?

uh�e

_._.___

-9&#39; *

t &#39;

.¢�

It n

ii".-"

=72. -.2 see"

, committees� investigations and their right and duty
&#39; to take them. I am wriitng to oomnend on most heartilyfor speaking out. i i �* �Q13�

The cry of "intimidation" has been
� working the other way lately and it has seemed that the
_ forces opposed to ferreting out oomrnnist influences

have been getting the better of the argument. At least
_ they have been the loudest and most strident in their

propaganda, and those of us who see the danger have been
afraid to speak.

J92�; Let me commend you most highly for this
" open statement.

&#39;1
92--.-&#39;

- 92
92

i _ _; Host sincerely, k
ea

7%�!  �V/I� 1/
"D I  ¢»¢/-55 -,4»

A F.�

n  @

a ,

Mr. Hnrb0--�-�
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Mr.
Miss Gs F4 &#39;Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

My clear Sir,

&#39;H&#39;§lloms.n..__

r

The enclosed editorial appeared in the August 27, 1953 issue
of the New Bediord Standard-Times. It seems to me to be an attempt to

indicate that you agree with the Standard-Times in its practically un-

qualified support of McCarthy.

Readers of the news and editorial pages of this newspaper rnight
well conclude that critics of the senator are for the most part either

Communist sympathizers or, at best, sadly confused individuals. However,
there are many in this area who feel that McCarthy&#39;s honesty is open to
question and that he himself has been guilty of subversion---subversion of

Arnerican standards of justice.

7 I would appreciate a statement from you regarding this

editorial, Since the Standard-Times is using your name and reputation

for integrity to support their point of view, it is of real interest to me to

learn-whether the editorial accurately reports your opinion.

Sincereiy yours,

Fairhaven,
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PRAISE WMCCARTHY
We know o no person better quali-

fied to appraise the character of Senator
McCarthy than J. Edgar Hoover. The
head of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation says he never came to know the
chairman of the Senate Permanent In-

vestigating Committee until McCarthy
became a member of the Senate.

�Since then," Mr. Hoover continued.

�I have come to know him well, officially

and personally. Certainly he is a con-
troversial man. He is earnest and he is

we

Egenator McCarthy has enemies. Mr.
Hoover concedes that. but speaking {rum
experience he says that �*-"-hene-&#39;er you
attack subversives of any kind�-Com-
munists, Fascists, members of the Kn

Klux K1an�-you are going to be the
victim oi� extremely vicious criticism."
Mr. Hoover knows that from experience.
but, he adds. �a knock often is a boost.
and when certain elements cease their

attacks on me, I&#39;ll know I&#39;m slipping."
Praise Irom Mr. Hoover is praise in-

deed. and when bestowed on Senator
Hc¬ar1h5r&#39; it is well deser�-&#39;e:i.
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@665. Beptelber 8, 1953

2%/-~3&#39;/71� /� 7/
., �92   92

air oven, lheeac ette

Dear _.-I

Thank you for the interest which prompted
your letter of Juguet 81, 1953, Iith encloeure.

I an taking the liberty of enclosing 0
copy of o recent neaepoper account of my interview
with the preee concerning Senator lcCarthy. fhe
etatenent which I node at that time epecke for
iteelf on this latter.

Sincerely youre,

g_ 3- Idsar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

£ndi¢�¥¥e

August 26, 1953.

cc - Boston, with copy of infQ�@@§.
ATTENTION SAC The clipping which
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Newsoaper clipping entitled "FBI Chief Calla McCarthy Han
Iho Ion&#39;t Be Pushed Around" in Evening Star, Iashington, D. C
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7 Mr, 92-&#39;,".t~:":&#39;./-92&#39;l
Mr. Hoover _  _/ �/ � ,>"-.~. l92� .|n ..

M &#39;  1.1�-_ ll �ft-..�.ar| . .

Dear Sir: &#39; , &#39; I L!

. /I &#39; 5 - .&#39; ;
In reading John O&#39;Donne11�s column Aug. Z4 in

the N.Y. Daily News. I saw where you refer to Senator
McCarthy as Irish. I had a1way&#39;s thought him to be an
American. However, after reading the article I can readily

see why he has so many en_i_rnies.

It is a sad commentary on American life, when,

with 160 million people in U. S., we must have a foreigner as
chairman of the committee investigating un-Americanism.

Disgustingly yours = V; &#39; a�

My  _
40
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